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Introduction
Pursuant to the Water Resources Research Act of 1964, the Ohio Water Resources Center (Ohio WRC) is the
federally-authorized and state-designated Water Resources Research Institute (WRRI) for the State of Ohio.
The Ohio WRC was originally established at The Ohio State University (OSU) in 1959 as part of the College
of Engineering’s Engineering Experiment Station and it conducted an extensive program of research on water
and wastewater treatment processes. The Center continues to be administered through the College of
Engineering and has maintained a tradition of placing special emphasis on encouraging and supporting
research in the area of physical, chemical, and biological treatment processes for water and wastewater. The
mission of Ohio WRC is to promote innovative, water-related research in the State of Ohio through research
grant competitions, coordination of interdisciplinary research proposals, and educational outreach activities.
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Research Program Introduction

Research Program Introduction
Over this past year’s reporting period we sponsored seven new research projects conducted at five different
Ohio universities totaling $393,518 in research funding (direct and cost share). The PI’s for these projects are
four Assistant Professors, two Research Scientists and one Full Professor. They advise in total eleven students
majoring in environmental engineering, chemical engineering, biochemistry, chemistry, biology and other
water related fields.
The funded research projects entail studies of important Ohio water resources problems. For example, Dr.
Christopher Spiese from Ohio Northern University investigated the proportion of nutrient stream pollution
resulting from on-site wastewater treatment units. Three projects were not yet finalized and will be ongoing in
the next year. They include Dr. George Bullerjahn’s investigation of methods for source tracking of
Microcystin blooms, Dr. Ishi Buffam’s research on the effectiveness of biochar use in vegetative roofs and Dr.
Paula Mouser’s research on limiting biofouling of ceramic membranes. Three projects sponsored from funds
different than the 104 USGS funds were initiated this reporting period. One to support Dr. Isabel Escobar’s
research on novel biologically inspired membranes and two small seed grants to Dr. Mary Ann Thomas at the
USGS to measure methane presence in groundwater wells and to Dr. Chin-Ming Chen to test a novel coal
combustion byproduct-based media for treating agricultural wastewater. Several projects from previous years
(four funded by USGS and one funded by other source) were successfully concluded during this reporting
period.
In summary we administered 12 research projects this reporting period, 8 of which were funded by USGS 104
base grants. In total this resulted in the training of 20 students, 6 manuscripts in development, submitted or
accepted in peer-review journals and 27 presentations or posters at local, national or international conferences.
In this reporting period our PI’s have been able to secure an additional $1,128,307 in research awards using
data generated with Center funding.
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Generation?
Project Number: 2011OH205B
Start Date: 3/1/2011
End Date: 8/31/2013
Funding Source: 104B
Congressional
OH-12
District:
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Focus Category: Nitrate Contamination, Wetlands, Ecology
Descriptors:
Principal
Paula J Mouser, Gil Bohrer
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Title:

Publications
1. Mouser, Paula, Michael Brooker, William Mitsch, Gil Bohrer, 2012, Factors Influencing Microbial
Gas Production Rates in a Constructed Wetland Ecosystem. Oral Presentation, 5/2012, In 30th AMS
Conference on Agricultural and Forest Meteorology, Boston, MA.
2. Bohrer, Gil; Liel Naor-Azrieli; Scott Mesi; Paula Mouser; K Stefanik; KV Schafer; William Mitsch,
2012, Determining the meteorological forcing that affect seasonal and diurnal dynamics of methane
emissions at a constructed urban wetland in Ohio. Oral Presentation, 5/2012, In 30th AMS
Conference on Agricultural and Forest Meteorology, Boston, MA.
3. Shafer, KV; Gil Bohrer, Liel Naor-Azrieli, Paula Mouser, William Mitch, M Wu, 2011, Temporal
Dynamics of Methane Fluxes in Temperate Urban Wetlands, Poster Presentation B12C-05, 12/2011,
In American Geophysical Annual Meeting, San Francisco, CA.
4. Naor-Azrieli, Liel; Gil Bohrer, William Mitsch, 2011, Collaborative research: Greenhouse gas
balance of urban temperate wetlands. Oral presentation, 5/2011, In Annual Meeting of the American
Ecological Engineering Society, Ashville, NC.
5. Mouser, PJ, Brooker, M, Bohrer, G. (2012), Factors Influencing Microbial Gas Production Rates in
Wetland Sediments. Oral Presentation, 10/2012. 4th International EcoSummit Ecological
Sustainability: Restoring the Planet’s Ecosystem Services, Columbus, OH.
6. Brooker, M, Mitsch, W, Bohrer, G, Mouser, PJ. (2012), Factors Influencing Methane Emission
Potential from Wetland Sediments. Oral Presentation, 6/2012. 2012 Ohio River Basin Consortium for
Research and Education Symposium, Athens, OH.
7. Brooker, M., Bohrer, G., Mouser, P.J. (2012) Factors Influencing Microbial Carbon Emission
Potential from Wetland Sediments and its Relation to Surface- and Plot-Scale Measurements,
B33C-0536, poster presentation at Fall Meeting, AGU, San Francisco, Calif., 3-7 Dec.
8. Mouser, PJ, Brooker, M, Bohrer, G. (2012), Factors Influencing Microbial Gas Production Rates in
Wetland Sediments. Oral Presentation, 10/2012. 4th International EcoSummit Ecological
Sustainability: Restoring the Planet’s Ecosystem Services, Columbus, OH.
9. Brooker, M, Mitsch, W, Bohrer, G, Mouser, PJ. (2012), Factors Influencing Methane Emission
Potential from Wetland Sediments. Oral Presentation, 6/2012. 2012 Ohio River Basin Consortium for
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The Constructed Wetland Dilemma: Nitrogen Removal at the Expense of Methane Generation?
Research and Education Symposium, Athens, OH.
10. Brooker, M., Bohrer, G., Mouser, P.J. (2012) Factors Influencing Microbial Carbon Emission
Potential from Wetland Sediments and its Relation to Surface- and Plot-Scale Measurements,
B33C-0536, poster presentation at Fall Meeting, AGU, San Francisco, Calif., 3-7 Dec.
11. *Brooker, M.R., Bohrer, G., Mouser, P.J. (2014) Variations in Potential CH4 Flux and CO2
Respiration from Freshwater Wetland Sediments that Differ by Microsite Location, Depth, and
Temperature. Ecological Engineering (in review).
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The Constructed Wetland Dilemma: Nitrogen Removal at the
Expense of Methane Generation?
60030648
6/1/2011
9/21/2013
Methanogenesis, Denitrification, Wetlands, Ecology
Microbial Ecology, Biogeochemistry, Methanogenesis, Constructed
Wetlands
The Ohio State University
Paula Mouser and Gil Bohrer

Abstract
Fixed nitrogen (N) is required for the growth for all biological organisms, and agriculture is
dependent upon nitrogen for fertilizer. When present at elevated levels in water resources,
however, nitrate-N concentrations present human and environmental health risks, including
contributing to the eutrophication of some water bodies and coastal zones. Ohio exports
significant levels of nitrogen in its surface waters and groundwater to Lake Erie and the
Mississippi Basin due to its geology and agricultural land management techniques. Constructed
wetlands can be used for nitrogen removal through the biologically-mediated process of
denitrification, where nitrite is reduced to nitrogen gas and released to the atmosphere.
Unfortunately, denitrification in wetlands comes with the tradeoff of increased Green House Gas
(GHG) production. Wetlands sequester large amounts of carbon (C) from the atmosphere,
removing the most common GHG - CO2 but produce another and more potent GHG – methane
(CH4). In order to allow development of wetlands as a solution for N removal without concerns
of GHG emissions, it is critical to understand what factors control methane production, and how
they relate to wetland aquatic conditions. The proposed work will examine the interaction
between environmental factors (temperature, depth, and microsite) based on inocula-based
laboratory experiments. Microcosms constructed from the sediments from distinct horizons
within each microsite will serve as different sources of microbial communities and chemical
substrates.
Anaerobic incubation will determine maximum levels of methane and carbon
dioxide production from biogeochemical processes. This will direct which factors should be
incorporated as parameters in GHG emission models to predict carbon budgets at the ORWRP,
and other wetlands.
Methodology
We used anaerobic microcosm experiments developed from wetland sediment and source water
to measure the production of methane and carbon dioxide gases, while monitoring solution
geochemistry. Two incubation temperatures were used on sediment collected from three distinct
microsites across a 1-ha wetland and from two depth horizons. Microsite locations include: (1)
an upland area, (2) an edge zone with emergent vegetation, and (3) an unvegetated, central basin.
Headspace gas productions during a temporal incubation were used to develop linear gas

production rates which were used to predict maximum gas flux. Statistical methods were used to
identify the key factors related to maximum gas production.
Major Activities
We completed a series of experiments over a two-year period that tested the effect of
environmental conditions on methane flux from sediment cores. Samples cores were taken in the
dormant-season of vegetation growth (November) when water levels were low, and during the
growing-season (July) when water levels were high. For the dormant-season experiment,
composite 30-cm cores were sample within a 1-m2 area for the upland, vegetated, and openwater sites (Figure 1). Cores were sampled again during the growing-season experiment at the
vegetated and open-water microsites, but split into two 15-cm lengths (Figure 2). Samples were
stored under an anaerobic atmosphere until bottles could be constructed using 25-g of sediment
and 75-ml of intake water. Carbon amendment was made in a subset of bottles to test for carbon
limitation of methanogenic activities. Bottles were placed under an atmosphere of pure N2 gas
and incubated for 77 days. Methane and carbon dioxide concentrations within the headspace
were measured using gas chromatography to calculate linear rates of production. Based on
sediment density, these rates were translated into equivalent maximum anaerobic flux on a
surficial area basis. A linear fit model incorporating random effects to handle the
pseudoreplication of samples was used to determine the significant factors acting on the
maximum potential GHG fluxes. Concurrent microcosms were used to analyze the solution
geochemistry through time.

Figure 1. Samping locations used for collection of cores at the ORWRP wetland site. Images
show the areas from which cores were taken through the course of both experiments. The
location of the eddy flux meteorological tower used for flux comparisons is also shown.
In addition to the above described experiments, we characterized the microbial communities
initially present within the four sediments collected during the growing-season (openwater/vegetated microsites at the shallow/deep horizons). High-throughput 454-pyrotagged
sequencing was used to obtain >1000 sequence reads of the V4 region of 16S rRNA gene for the

prokaryotic community. These DNA primers target both
Bacteria and Archaeal members in order to identify the
most prevalent operational taxonomic units (OTUs). The
virtual QIIME pipeline was used to align sequences to the
Greengenes database for a taxonomic analysis. A directed
approach was taken to analyze the microbial community
members that, based on sequence alignment to genus-level
OTUs, have been identified within the literature as
belonging to a functional guild critical to methanogenesis
and GHG flux.
Findings

Figure 2. Open-water microsite
core from the ORWRP. The
shallow and deep horizon depths
are indicated by the black line.

In dormant season experiments, average potential methane flux rate for open-water samples was
3- to 5-fold greater than the VEG and UP wetland microsites (Figure 3). Rates for bottles held at
30ºC were about 3-fold higher than methane and carbon dioxide fluxes from bottles kept at 20ºC.
A positive linear correlation was observed between potential carbon dioxide and methane fluxes
within microcosms (r2 = 0.28, p = 0.025, Pearson correlation analysis). Average potential
methane flux in growing-season treatments was 70% higher than the dormant-season, while
average potential carbon dioxide flux, on the other hand, was 20% lower in growing-season
treatments than the dormant-season (Figure 2C-D, respectively). Microsite, temperature, and
depth had no significant independent effects on mean potential methane flux during the growing
season. However, the interaction between depth and temperature was significant, indicating the
increased potential methane flux from shallow microsites was caused by temperature. Mean rates
at 30ºC were approximately double those at 20ºC for both potential methane and carbon dioxide
flux. Sodium acetate amendment to deep open-water sediments significantly increased
production of methane and carbon dioxide compared to ambient samples (Figure 3). Methane
flux estimate measured in microcosms were found to be comparable to upper range
measurements previously recorded by chambers and eddy flux covariance at the site.
Figure 3. Methane and carbon dioxide
flux for dormant season (A and B, n=3)
and growing season (C and D, n=5)
experimental treatments, respectively.
Bars show the standard deviations
upland = UP; vegetate = VEG; openwater = OW) microsites at shallow
(SH) or deep (DE) horizons. Lower
case letters represent significant
difference in mean fluxes between
treatments. Dashed line indicates the
bottles containing acetate or carbon
dioxide amendments, with Greek letters
indicating significant differences in
mean flux.

A comparison of the microbial community members at the phylum hierarchal classification level
revealed differences in dominant taxa between the four sediments (Figure 4). Higher richness
was observed in the shallow vegetated sediments while lower richness was seen in open-water,
deep sediments. The Proteobacteria, primarily the α- and δ-proteobacteria, were the most
dominant group in site sediments. The Euryarchaeota (containing methanogens) were of greatest
abundance at the open-water microsite. The vegetated microsite contained a greater number of
Nitrospirae relative to the open-water microsite. Other dominant taxa include: Bacteroidetes,
Chloroflexi, Verrucomicrobia, Acidobacteria, and Actinobacteria.
Figure 4. Dominant phyla
(with
Proteobacteria
divided into class) for the
four sediments sampled
detected for the 16S
rRNA gene using 454pyrosequencing. Samples
include the vegetated
(VEG) and open-water
(OW) microsites at the
shallow (SH) or deep
(DE)
horizon.
“All
Others” represents phyla
which were present at
<1% across the site.
Significance
A microcosm approach was useful to show that temperature caused an increase in methane flux
from temperate freshwater wetlands. Fold changes measured in the laboratory were consistent
with those measured in situ by chambers and eddy flux across a similar temperature range.
Results suggest that although deep sediments contain microbial members associated with
methanogenesis, they have weak methanogenic capabilities as a result of substrate availability
and competition by bacteria utilizing other electron acceptors. Open water and vegetative
microsites had similar potential methane flux from shallow sediments during the growing season,
and as hypothesized, fell along the upper range of fluxes measured in the field. If methanogens
are respiring at similar rates across microsites, this suggests that larger-scale processes (e.g.
redox boundaries, vegetation piping) greatly alters overall emission rates across these wetland
microsites.
Publications/Conferences (since 6/2011)
(*Denotes the student working on the project)
Publications
*Brooker, M.R., Bohrer, G., Mouser, P.J. (2014) Variations in Potential CH4 Flux and CO2
Respiration from Freshwater Wetland Sediments that Differ by Microsite Location, Depth, and
Temperature. Ecological Engineering (in review).

Conference Presentations
*Brooker, M.R., Bohrer, G., Mitsch, W.J., Mouser, P.J. Factors Influencing Methane Flux
Potential from Wetland Sediments. Oral presentation Ohio River Basin Consortium for Research
and Education 2012 Scientific Symposium, July 18-20, 2012, Athens, OH.
Mouser, PJ, *Brooker, M., Mitsch, W., Bohrer, G. Factors Influencing Microbial Gas Production
Rates in a Constructed Wetland Ecosystem. Oral presentation American Meteorological Society,
First Conference on Atmospheric Biogeosciences, May 29-June 1, 2012, Boston, MA.
Mouser, PJ, *Brooker, M., and Bohrer, G. Factors Influencing Microbial Gas Production Rates
in Wetland Sediments. Oral presentation 4th International EcoSummit on Ecological
Sustainability: Restoring the Planet’s Ecosystem Services, Sept 30-Oct 5, 2012, Columbus, OH.
*Brooker, M.R.; Mouser, P.J. and Bohrer, G. Quantifying in situ rates of methanogenesis and
denitrification in wetland sediments. Poster, 4th International EcoSummit on Ecological
Sustainability: Restoring the Planet’s Ecosystem Services, Sept 30-Oct 5, 2012, Columbus, OH.
Students Supported By Project 6/2011--9/2013
One student worked on the project: Michael Brooker – who completed a MS degree through
Environmental Sciences Graduate Program in 9/2013.
Awards or Achievements
1. Department of the Interior, USDA, “An integrated approach to foster science-based
management of agricultural drainage channels in the Western Lake Erie basin”, 2013-2016. PI
Jon Witter, co-PI Paula Mouser. $659,979.
Professional Placement of Graduates
Michael Brooker has graduated and continued on to the Ph.D. track of the Environmental
Sciences Graduate Program at The Ohio State University.
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GENERATING RENEWABLE ENERGY ON LAKE ERIE WITH WAVE
ENERGY CONVERTERS: A FEASIBILITY STUDY
Principal Investigator:
Ethan J. Kubatko, Assistant Professor
Department of Civil & Environmental Engineering & Geodetic Science
The Ohio State University
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Research Objectives

The primary objective of this research is to investigate the feasibility of generating clean,
renewable energy on Lake Erie by harnessing the Lake’s wave energy through the use of a
novel kinetic energy harvesting technology called nPower R developed by Tremont Electric,
LLC, a Cleveland-based alternative energy company. Specifically, feasibility of this idea
will be investigated by performing wave energy simulations that make use of two critical
modeling components described in detail below: 1) a high-resolution, unstructured mesh
of Lake Erie that provides highly accurate measurements of the bathymetry and the shoreline
of the Lake, see Figure 1; and 2) a computational model that consists of a tightly coupled
two-dimensional shallow water circulation/spectral wave energy evolution model.

2

Methodology

The current hydrodynamic model used by the Lake Erie Operational Forecast System or
LEOFS is the Princeton Oceanic Model or POM. The POM model was developed primarily
by Dr. Alan Blumberg and Dr. George Mellor in the late 1970’s and uses and sigma coordinate
(vertical), curvilinear coordinate (horizontal), free surface, ocean model that also uses a
turbulent sub-model. The current POM version used by GLOFS has been modified by
Dr. David Schwab of NOAA’s Great Lakes Environmental Research Laboratory (GLERL)
and by researchers from The Ohio State University. As its input, The model takes surface
meteorological data, such as surface wind speed and air temperature, which are obtained
from, for example, U.S. and Canadian meteorological buoys (nowcast mode) and the National
Weather Services operational North American Mesoscale (NAM) weather forecast model
(forecast mode). However, the current models inability to accurately model the nearshore
region of Lake Erie has induced the idea that a new model may need to be used to capture
this region of Lake Erie.
Besides POM, other potential hydrodynamic models include ADCIRC, GEMSS, QUODDY,
ROMS, and DYNLET. However, the flexibility of ADCIRC to be coupled with a wave
model(SWAN) makes it the easiest to use. It has been tested and validated in a variety of
1

different applications such as modeling tides & wind driven circulation, analysis of hurricane
storm surge & flooding, dredging feasibility & material disposal studies, larval transport
studies, and nearshore marine operations. The ability of ADCIRC to model wind driven circulation in the nearshore region makes it a reputable choice for usage on Lake Erie because
Lake Erie is driven by wind.

2.1

Governing Equations

The three main equations that govern the ADCIRC model are the shallow water equations
which are the depth-averaged continuity equation(L) and the 2D momentum equation(M).
These hyperbolic PDEs are derived from the Navier-Stokes equations which are the general
equations for fluid motion and are:

L ≡
M ≡

∂ζ
+∇·q=0
∂t

(1)


∂q
+ ∇ · qq/H + τbf q + fc × q + gH∇ζ − ε∆q − F = 0
∂t

(2)

The equations above are able to solve the 3 unknowns ζ, u and v. From Equation 1, ζ is
the height or elevation of the free surface and q ≡ (Hu, Hv),where the total height of the
water column, ζ + hb , is H and where u and v are the depth-integrated horizontal velocities
or currents. The distance from the datum to the bottom or bathymetric depth(positive
downward) is hb . The constant surface elevation or datum in the case of Lake Erie is set at
184 meters above sea level. The reference datums for bodies of water are generally taken
when the water is still. From Equation 2, the bottom friction factor is τbf , the Coriolis force
is fc , acceleration due to gravity is g, the eddy viscosity coefficient is ε, and F can potentially,
depending on the inputs, contain multiple stresses and forces such as wave radiation stresses,
wind radiation stresses, variable atmospheric pressure, and tidal potential forces.

2.2

ADCIRC

The ADvanced CIRCulation model for oceanic, coastal and estuarine water or ADCIRC
was created as a means of solving 2D and 3D time dependent, free surface circulation and
transport problems. ADCIRC offers the user the ability to run in serial or in parallel which
allows for faster simulation run times. It also uses the continuous Galerkin method in solving
the finite element mesh.
ADCIRC uses the 2D Momentum Equations as they appear in Equations 2; however,
they make various manipulations of the Continuity Equation in 1 to create the Generalized
Wave Continuity Equation or GWCE, and can be written as:
∂L
+ ∇ · M + τ0 L = 0
(3)
∂t
The GWCE is a weak weighted residual that is solved by ADCIRC along with the 2D
momentum equation. During the manipulations of these equations, a user-defined weighting
2

factor,τ0 , is created. This weighting factor weights the relative contribution of the primitive
wave portions of the GWCE. τ0 is basically a factor that needs to be adjusted and fine
tuned to disperse the solution enough as to not cause oscillatory solutions in your model so
it runs smoothly. The τ0 variable is something that only exists in the continuous Galerkin
method, CG, version of ADCIRC and not the discontinuous Galerkin method, DG, version
of ADCIRC.
Carrying out the partial time derivative of L and and the ∇ · M from Equation 3, the
GWCE is expanded into:
∂ζ ∂Jx ∂Jy
∂τ0
∂τ0
∂ 2ζ
+ τ0
+
+
− uH
− vH
= 0,
2
∂t
∂t
∂x
∂y
∂x
∂y

(4)

where:


∂u
∂u
g ∂ζ 2
∂ PH2 0
Jx = −uH
− vH
+ fc vH −
− gH
− αη
∂x
∂y
2 ∂x
∂x gρ0
τsx,winds + τsx,waves − τbx
∂ζ
∂ζ
+
+ (Mx − Dx ) + u + τ0 uH − gH ,
ρ0
∂t
∂x

(5)



∂v
∂v
g ∂ζ 2
∂ PH2 0
Jy = −uH
− vH
+ fc uH −
− gH
− αη
∂x
∂y
2 ∂y
∂y gρ0
∂ζ
∂ζ
τsy,winds + τsy,waves − τby
+ (My − Dy ) + v
+ τ0 vH − gH ,
+
ρ0
∂t
∂y

(6)

and the vertically-integrated momentum equations determine the currents by:


∂u
∂u
∂u
∂
PH2 0
+u
+v
− fc v = −g
− αη +
ζ+
∂t
∂x
∂y
∂x
gρ0


τsx,winds + τsx,waves − τbx
Mx − Dx
+
,
+
ρ0 H
H

(7)



∂v
∂v
∂v
∂
PH2 0
+u
+v
− fc u = −g
− αη +
ζ+
∂t
∂x
∂y
∂y
gρ0


τsy,winds + τsy,waves − τby
M y − Dy
+
,
+
ρ0 H
H

(8)

and:

where the atmospheric pressure at the water surface is PH2 0 , the reference density of water
is ρ0 , the Newtonian equilibrium tidal potential is η, and the effective earth elasticity factor
is α; the surface stresses caused by winds and waves are τsx,winds , τsy,winds , τsx,waves , and
τsy,waves ; the bottom stresses are τbx and τby ; the lateral stress gradients are Mx and My , and
the momentum dispersion terms are Dx and Dy . The unknown water level(ζ) and currents
(u and v) can be computed by ADCIRC using a linear Lagrange interpolation and solving
these expanded Equations 4, 7, and 8 for the three degrees of freedom at every node of the
finite element mesh.
3

2.2.1

ADCIRC Inputs

There are 5 input files that are read by ADCIRC in which 2 of them are required and
the other 3 are conditional depending on what your simulation needs are. The Grid and
Boundary Information File or fort.14 is required and is the the actual finite element mesh
that you wish to use. The finite element mesh and the boundary conditions types need to
be established in this file. The Model Parameter and Periodic Boundary Condition File
or fort.15 is the other required input file. The fort.15 file contains most of the parameters
required to run ADCIRC. Some of these parameters include the timestep interval, run duration, ramping function options, the τ0 value you wish to use, meteorological wind/pressure
interval, normal flow boundary flow rates, and the station’s longitude & latitude for which
you would like to have data written for and the interval at which the data should be written. The Single File Meteorological Forcing Input or fort.22 is used to inform ADCRIC the
number the meteorological fields to be used, the offset that the meteorological data starts
in comparison to the start time of the ADCIRC run(if there is one), and the wind velocity
multiplication factor. The Multiple File Meteorological Forcing Input or fort.221 & fort.222
are the methods used to force the Lake Erie model other than river flows. The fort.221
contains atmospheric pressure recorded by stations around Lake Erie and are measured in
units of Pascals(millibars). The fort.222 contains wind velocity in the u and v components
from recording stations around Lake Erie at 10 meter heights above the water surface and
are in units of m/s.
Once the pressure and wind velocities are read into ADCIRC, the following relationships
are computed;
P
PH2 0 =
(9)
100 × g × γH2 0
WS =kWV k

(10)

DC = 0.001 × (0.75 + 0.067 × WS )

(11)

WST = DC × 0.001293 × WV × WS

(12)

where P is the atmospheric pressure read from the fort.221, γH2 0 is the density of water, WS
is the wind speed, WV is the wind velocity read from the fort.222, DC is the drag coefficient,
and WST is the wind stress. If the calculated DC is greater than 0.003, then the DC is set
to 0.003.
2.2.2

ADCIRC Outputs

ADCIRC has multiple outputs from which we can use to verify against recorded data at
specified meteorological that the model is working; such as, the elevation time series or surface elevation (fort.61), the atmospheric pressure time series(fort.71), and the wind velocity
time series(fort.72). The elevation time series is the most important output from ADCIRC,
because unlike the atmospheric pressure and wind velocity, the change in the water surface
elevation is not an input into ADCIRC. Because of this, matching the recorded surface elevation to the ADCIRC results goes a long way into verifying the model. The depth-averaged
4

velocity time series(fort.62) cannot be compared with recorded data because there are no
recordings for depth averaged velocity in Lake Erie; however, it can be used to compare the
differences in the depth-averaged velocity the ADCRIC+SWAN results.
Another way of validating the model is comparing the significant wave heights recorded
at the 3 meteorological buoys that are all located in the open water. However ADCIRC
only solves the modified forms of the Shallow Water Equations so it is unable to determine
the significant wave heights. This is why the SWAN model, one that can model the wave
heights, is coupled with ADCIRC so this validation is possible.

2.3

ADCIRC + SWAN

Simulating WAves Nearshore or SWAN was developed to determine wave propagation in time
and space, shoaling, refraction due to current and depth, frequency shifting due to currents
and non-stationary depth. For our model, the most important physics that SWAN accounts
for is the wave generation by wind because as mentioned before, Lake Erie is primarily a
wind driven lake. Other physics that SWAN accounts for are white capping, depth-induced
breaking, dissipation due to vegetation, and diffraction. The SWAN equation, S, accounts
for the wave action density N (λ, ϕ, σ, θ, t) as it moves through geographic space (λ, ϕ) and
spectral space (with relative frequencies σ and direction θ), in time (t),the action balance
equation is governed by:
S≡

∂N
∂
∂
+
[(cλ + u) N ] + arccos ϕ
[(cϕ + v) N cos ϕ]
∂t
∂λ
∂ϕ
∂
∂
Stot
+
[cθ N ] +
[cσ N ] =
∂θ
∂σ
σ

(13)

where (u, v) are the ambient current, (cλ , cϕ ) are the group velocities, cθ is the propagation
velocity in the θ-space, and cσ is the propagation velocity in the σ-space. Stot is the source
term that represents how the wind determines the growth of the waves by:
• surf breaking and bottom friction,
• action lost due to whitecapping,
• and action in deep water and shallow water of the exchange between spectral components caused by nonlinear effects.
SWAN communicates with ADCIRC in order to obtain the necessary wind speeds, water
levels, and currents that ADCIRC calculates at each node. These three components are
essentially what drives the SWAN model. For a given timestep, these components are first
calculated by ADCIRC, then they are passed onto SWAN where it recalculates the water level
and all related wave processes. These SWAN values are then read back into ADCIRC at each
node where the process repeats itself for the next timestep. When running ADCIRC+SWAN,
only one of the models can run at once because each model needs information from the other
in order to force it. The radiation stress gradients, τsx,waves & τsy,waves , partially drive and
force ADCIRC and are computed by SWAN by the following equations;
τsx,waves = −

∂Sxx
∂Sxy
−
,
∂x
∂y
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(14)

τsy,waves = −

∂Syy
∂Sxy
−
,
∂x
∂y

(15)

where the wave radiation stresses are Sxx , Sxy and Syy . The radiation stresses, which are
constant on each element, are interpolated into the space of continuous, piecewise linear
functions and differentiated to obtain the radiation stress gradients in Equations 14 & 15.
The wave radiation stresses are computed at the mesh node and are defined as;


Z Z 
1
2
Sxx = ρ0 g
n cos θ + n −
σN dσdθ,
(16)
2
Z Z
Sxy = ρ0 g
(n sinθ cosθ σN ) dσdθ,
(17)
Syy



Z Z 
1
2
n sin θ + n −
σN dσdθ,
= ρ0 g
2

(18)

where n is the ratio of group velocity to phase velocity. Equations 16 – 18 are computed
before Equations 14 & 15. An area-weighted average of the gradients is used to project the
element-based gradients to the elements adjacent to each mesh node.
There are many outputs from SWAN which include average wave direction, directional
spreading, wave energy, and dissipation but the most useful output is the significant wave
height. This value can be compared to the recorded results from the 3 Lake Erie buoys, thus
adding another comparison to help validate the model. Once validation has occurred, the
wave energy can be used to determine locations for the wave energy converters.

2.4

The GLERL-Donelan Wave model

While the coupled ADCIRC + SWAN model has performed well for a number of applications, spectral wave models are known to be prohibitively expensive in terms the computational effort required; see, for example, (Mellor, 2008), which claims the Swan model required
86 times the computer run time as the Princeton Ocean circulation model. This motivates
our interest in the investigation of a simpler wave model, that has come to be known as
the GLERL–Donelan wave model. Originally formulated at the Canadian Centre for Inland
Waters and the US National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administrations Great Lakes Environmental Research Laboratory (GLERL), the GLERL–Donelan model is a relatively simple
parametric wave model that has historically formed the basis of the US National Weather
Services Great Lakes wave forecasts. In contrast to spectral and most other parametric wave
models, which are based on the action balance equation, the GLERLDonelan wave model
is based on the conservation of total wave momentum. This formulation avoids the need to
solve the action balance equation over a (usually large) set of discrete frequency components,
which is one factor that makes spectral-based models, such as Swan, prohibitively expensive
from a computational perspective.
Therefore, as part of this project we explored the development and application of a
discontinuous Galerkin (DG) finite element method for a relatively simple parametric wave
model, the so-called GLERL–Donelan wave model, originally developed by Mark A. Donelan
6

and subsequently revised by Schwab, et al, at the Great Lakes Environmental Research
Laboratory (GLERL). Unlike spectral-based model, which are based on the action balance
equation, the model is based on a conservation of wave momentum equation, i.e.,
τw
∂M
+∇·T=
,
∂t
ρw g

(19)

where M = (Mx , My )⊺ is the total wave momentum vector with components in the horizontal,
x and y directions, T is the (symmetric) momentum flux tensor, τ w is the wind stress vector,
g is the gravitational constant, and ρw is the density of water. Starting with the right-hand
side of (19), the wind forcing is parameterized by
τw
= 0.028Df |U − 0.83Cp | (U − 0.83Cp ) ,
ρw
where U = (uw , vw )⊺ is the wind velocity vector at 10 meters above the sea surface, Cp is
the wave phase velocity vector, and Df is the form drag coefficient given by an empirical
relationship.
Under the assumption of deep water linear wave theory (applicable for most wind waves
on the lake surface), the momentum flux tensor has components
Z Z
g 2π ∞
Txx =
E (f, θ) cos2 θ df dθ,
2 0
0
Z Z
g 2π ∞
E (f, θ) sin θ cos θ df dθ,
(20)
Txy = Tyx =
2 0
0
Z Z
g 2π ∞
E (f, θ) sin2 θ df dθ,
Tyy =
2 0
0
where E(f, θ) is the wave energy spectrum, which is a function of wave frequency f and
direction θ. In the GLERL–Donelan model, it is assumed that the wave energy spectrum
is separable in frequency and direction, i.e., E(f, θ) = Ẽ(f )S(θ), where S(θ) is assumed to
have a cosine-squared angular dependence about some mean wave direction θ0 , i.e., S(θ) ∝
cos2 (θ − θ0 )) and Ẽ(f ) is given by the Joint North Sea Wave Project (JONSWAP) energy
spectrum. Under these assumptions, the moment flux tensor components given by (20) take
a relatively simple form. Preliminary numerical results obtained with a “stand-alone” DG
implementation of the GLERL–Donelan model on Lake Erie are very promising in terms of
both accuracy and computational efficiency (see the next section, in particular, Figure 11)
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3
3.1

Principal Findings & Significance
ADCIRC+SWAN Results

The mesh on which ADCIRC+SWAN runs on was created using up-to-date shoreline that
was traced and the newest bathymetry data. The resulting mesh contains 401,547 nodes
connecting 782,650 elements and can be seen in Figure 1. The size of individual elements
ranges from 10 meter in rivers/channels/marinas to 3 kilometers in the open water where
there is little to no change in bathymetry.
Monthly simulations were run from May through October because these are the months
that have the weather buoy data available to compare the model simulations to. The years
that the simulations were run for were 2009, 2010, and 2011. A comparison of the weather
buoys 45005, 45132, and 45142 to the ADCIRC+SWAN output for both May 2009 and
August 2009 is shown in Figures 2 - 7. The gaps in the Recorded Data(blue line) indicate
times in which the station was not recording. Overall the model has shown it’s ability to
capture the peaks and general trends of the recorded data.
The maximum monthly waves heights for May 2009 and August 2009 are shown in figures
8 & 9. Computing the max height values for the entire lake at every node provides us with
information on where the max elevation is most likely to occur and therefor be the best place
to implement the wave energy converters.
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Figure 1: Lake Erie Mesh with Bathymetry
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Figure 2: May 2009 Significant Wave Height at Buoy 45005
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Figure 3: May 2009 Significant Wave Height at Buoy 45132
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Figure 4: May 2009 Significant Wave Height at Buoy 45142
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Figure 5: August 2009 Significant Wave Height at Buoy 45005
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Figure 6: August 2009 Significant Wave Height at Buoy 45132
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Figure 7: August 2009 Significant Wave Height at Buoy 45142
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3.2

DG-Wave Results

Graduate student Angela Nappi is working with PI Kubatko on the development and application of the aforementioned DG method for the GLERL–Donelan wave model. Preliminary
numerical results obtained with the DG GLERL–Donelan model are very promising. Verification and initial validation of the model are shown in Figures (8) and (9), respectively.
The model was verified on a simple test case presented in Schwab, 1984. The domain of the
test case is a 100-km diameter circular basin discretized using the mesh shown in Figure (8).
A constant wind of 10 m/s is applied in the positive x direction for a duration of 24 hours.
Donelan developed the following empirical relationship for characteristic wave height, Hc , as
a function of fetch X, namely,
Hc = 0.00366g −0.62 X 0.38 (U cos θ)1.24 ,
where θ is the angle between the wind and wave vectors found by maximizing the effective
fetch
Fe = X (cos θ)2.35 .
A comparison of the DG solution to the empirical formula for characteristic wave height along
the centerline of the circular basin (y = 50 km) is displayed in Figure (8). The computed
correlation coefficient between the solutions is 0.944. In terms of model validation, the
DG GLERL–Donelan model is applied to an unstructured mesh of Lake Erie. The mesh
used for this preliminary validation test has approximately 2500 elements with a maximum
element size of 5 km and a minimum size of 4 km; see Figure (8). The mesh was generated
automatically using the advanced mesh generator Admesh.
Wind forcing data is obtained from a number of recording stations around and on the
Lake. Three buoys on Lake Erie record significant wave height hourly. The results for a
simulation of the first full week of May 2010 are presented in Figure (9). Results from the
DG GLERL–Donelan are compared to both recorded buoy data and simulation results from
a Swan simulation. In general, the model shows very good agreement with the recorded
data and even out-performs Swan in general. This is especially promising considering the
relative simplicity and computational cost of the model compared to third-generation wave
models.
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PRINCIPAL FINDINGS AND SIGNIFICANCE
Background and Research Objectives
We have identified several acid mine drainage (AMD)-impacted systems in which the acidic,
dissolved Fe(II)-rich fluids emerge at the terrestrial surface from underground coal mine works.
At these systems, AMD flows over the surface in a “sheet-flow” fashion with a water depth of
approximately 0.5 cm. The AMD sheet flow characteristic of these systems facilitates the
aeration of the initially anoxic AMD, and enhances the activities of aerobic Fe(II) oxidizing
bacteria (FeOB). FeOB catalyze the oxidation of Fe(II) to Fe(III) at greater rates than could be
achieved via the abiotic reaction between Fe(II) and O2 at the pH associated with these systems
(pH = 3.0 – 4.5). The biogenic Fe(III) subsequently hydrolyzes and precipitates as a variety of
Fe(III) (hydr)oxide phases, giving rise to extensive Fe(III) (hydr)oxides that are referred to as
iron mounds. In some cases, the oxidative precipitation of Fe from AMD leads to removal of
≥90% of dissolved Fe from AMD. Since removal of Fe from AMD is one of the most pressing
treatment objectives of AMD treatment, the activities associated with these iron mounds could be
exploited to achieve this goal. These sheet flow systems are quite remarkable, since none of
these sites have received human intervention to stimulate Fe removal. As such, iron mounds
could serve as inexpensive and sustainable approaches to AMD treatment. Implicit in the
development of these iron mounds is the fact that at some point in time, “pristine” soil (i.e.
unimpacted by AMD) was infiltrated by AMD, inducing shifts in the microbial communities
associated with the systems that culminated in the microbial communities that are currently
capable of robust Fe(II) oxidizing activity.
However, the dynamics of this adaptation is unclear. In this 2012 OWRC-USGS-funded project,
we sought to answer the following questions:
1) Is the robust Fe(II) oxidizing activity associated with iron mounds attributable mostly
to a) microorganisms that are suspended in AMD and “delivered” to the formerly
pristine soil, b) microorganisms associated with pristine soil, or c) synergistic
interaction between microorganisms associated with both AMD and pristine soil?
2) Do microbial communities associated with AMD and pristine soil develop robust
Fe(II) oxidizing activities that are comparable to those of mature iron mound
sediments?
3) What changes in microbial community composition accompany the development of
robust Fe(II) oxidizing bacterial activities?
With an eye toward the development of “designed” iron mounds for AMD treatment, it has been
suggested that “seeding” sediments with material (and associated microorganisms) from mature
iron mounds could enhance the development of robust Fe(II) oxidizing microbial activities, so
we asked the additional question:

4) Does the addition of iron mound sediment (and associated microorganisms) to
pristine soil facilitate the more rapid development of robust Fe(II) oxidizing
activities?
Methodology
AMD, iron mound sediments, and pristine soil (nearby soil that was unimpacted by AMD) were
collected from an AMD-impacted system in North Lima, OH that is referred to as the Mushroom
Farm (Figure 1). All experiments were conducted as semi-continuous reactor experiments, in
which 5 g of iron mound sediment and/or soil were suspended in 50 ml of AMD and incubated
under oxic conditions. For experiments to evaluate the relative contributions of AMD- and soilassociated microorganisms to the development of Fe(II) oxidizing activities, incubations were
conducted using non-sterile AMD and non-sterile soil, filter-sterilized AMD and non-sterile soil,
non-sterile AMD and heat-deactivated soil, and filter-sterilized AMD and heat-deactivated soil,
as a negative control. To roughly approximate the continuous infiltration of AMD into
sediments/soil, 25 ml of fluid was periodically removed from reactors and replaced with fresh
AMD. Dissolved Fe(II) and pH were periodically measured throughout the experiments.
Experiments to determine whether rates of Fe(II) oxidation increased with continuous incubation
of AMD with pristine soil were conducted as described above, and included reactors that
contained 5 g of iron mound sediment, 5 g of pristine soil, or 4 g pristine soil with 1 g of iron
mound sediment suspended in 50 ml of AMD. In addition to dissolved Fe(II) and pH, FeOB
abundances (as colony forming units per unit volume in reactor; CFU/ml) were determined in
periodically removed samples using a solid medium that specifically targets aerobic
microorganisms capable of using Fe(II) as an electron donor. First-order rate constants for Fe(II)
oxidation (k) were calculated by linear least squares regression fitting of ln[Fe(II)] vs. time (t)
using the equation:
ln[Fe(II)t] = -kt + ln[Fe(II)initial]
Samples were also periodically removed from the reactors, and genomic DNA was extracted for
evaluation of microbial communities associated with the sediments/soil using nucleic acid-based
approach targeting partial sequences of 16S rRNA genes of microorganisms associated with the
soils/sediments.
Principal Findings
AMD- and soil-associated microbial contributions to Fe(II) oxidation. Initial rates of Fe(II)
oxidation were highest in incubations containing non-sterile soil and non-sterile AMD, and
oxidative precipitation of Fe was incomplete in incubations containing filter-sterilized AMD and
heat-deactivated soil after 28 d of incubation (Figure 2 and Table 1). While initial rates of Fe(II)
oxidation in incubations containing either non-sterile soil and filter-sterilized AMD or heatdeactivated soil and non-sterile soil than those that contained non-sterile soil and AMD (Figure
2), the rates of Fe(II) oxidation in all incubations except the sterile controls reached comparable
levels in all incubations after three exchanges with fresh AMD (Table 1). Based on these results,
it appears that the development of robust Fe(II) oxidizing bacterial activity is due to synergistic
activities of microorganisms associated with soil and AMD.
Development of Fe(II) oxidizing activities. The rates of biological Fe(II) oxidation far exceeded
abiotic oxidation of Fe(II) in all incubations (Figure 3). Fe(II) oxidation was incomplete in
incubations containing pristine soil and pristine soil amended with iron mound sediment, and did

not occur in incubations containing iron mound sediment only (Figure 3), suggesting that the
majority of oxidative precipitation of Fe(II) was attributable to microbiological activity. In
incubations containing pristine soil or pristine soil with iron mound sediment, pH decreased as
Fe(II) oxidation proceeded, due to hydrolysis and precipitation of biogenic Fe(III) (Figures 3 and
4). Incubations were reamended with fresh AMD 11 times, and with successive replacements of
AMD, the rates of Fe(II) oxidation increased (Table 2), suggesting that the microbial
communities associated with the soils/sediments adapted to continuous intrusion of AMD. The
amendment of soil with iron mound material appeared to decrease the number of exchanges
required to achieve maximal rates of Fe(II) oxidation (Table 2), suggesting that the use of
material from existing iron mounds could be a useful approach to enhance the development of
robust Fe(II) oxidizing activity in “engineered” iron mounds.
Characterization of microbial communities associated with soil/sediment incubations. After 24
d of incubation, abundances of FeOB were highest in incubations containing iron mound
sediment and soil amended with iron mound sediment (1 x 104 and 6 x 103, respectively). While
FeOB could not initially be detected in incubations containing pristine soil only, their abundance
increased to approximately 1 x 103 after 24 d of incubation. After 0, 6, 12, 18, and 24 d of
incubation, DNA was extracted from incubations after washing of soils and sediments with
ammonium oxalate, to remove Fe(III) (hydr)oxides. Additionally, DNA was extracted from
organisms associated with pristine soil, iron mound sediment, and AMD. High quality genomic
DNA was recovered from all samples. DNA recovered from each sample was shipped to
Molecular Research LP (Shallowater, TX) for 454 pyrosequencing of 16S rRNA genes.
Analysis of these sequences revealed a shift in microbial community composition, whereby
microbial communities in incubations that contained soil and AMD developed characteristics
that were similar to those of the “mature” iron mound sediments (Figure 5). Furthermore,
“seeding” soil with mature iron mound sediment enhanced the development of robust Fe(II)
oxidizing activities (Figure 5).
Significance
The results that we report here are quite striking in that they illustrate the rapid rate at which
microbial communities associated with pristine soil adapt to intrusion of AMD, resulting in rapid
rates of Fe(II) oxidation. The robust Fe(II) oxidizing activities appear to be attributable to some
type of synergistic activities of microorganisms associated with the formerly pristine soil and
microorganisms suspended in the AMD that may colonize the soil. We observed that this
adaptation is quite rapid, with combined soil- and AMD-associated microorganisms catalyzing
Fe(II) oxidation at rates comparable to iron mound sediment after one exchange with fresh
AMD. This response appears to be enhanced by the addition of iron mound material (with
associated microorganisms). Analysis of microbial communities indicates that soil-associated
microbial communities develop characteristics of “mature” iron mound sediments quite rapidly,
and indicate that relatively simple approaches to mimic the hydrologic characteristics of iron
mounds may lead to the development of robust Fe(II) oxidizing microbial communities in soils
that had not previously been impacted by AMD.
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Figure 1. Various field site photographs of the Mushroom Farm. A) Google Earth image of the
Mushroom Farm. B) Iron hydroxide crust and ‘sheet flow’ conditions of the Mushroom farm. C)
Abandoned residence front yard view of iron hydroxide ‘sheet flow.’ D) Close-up image of the
iron hydroxide mound formed under ‘sheet flow’ conditions.

Figure 2. Dissolved Fe(II) (blue squares) and pH (red triangles) in four different microcosm
incubations including pristine soil and AMD from the Mushroom Farm. Error bars = one
standard deviation.

Figure 3. Dissolved Fe(II) concentrations in three different microcosm incubations over 24 days.
Microcosms included: pristine soil (top panel), pristine soil amended with iron mound sediment
(middle panel), and iron mound sediment (bottom panel). Blue triangles represent Fe(II)
concentrations in non-sterile incubations. Red squares represent Fe(II) concentrations in
formaldehyde-deactivated controls. Error bars = one standard deviation of triplicate incubations.

Figure 4. pH of three different microcosm incubations over 24 days. Microcosms included:
pristine soil (top panel), pristine soil amended with iron mound sediment (middle panel), and
iron mound sediment (bottom panel). Blue triangles represent pH of non-sterile incubations. Red
squares represent pH of formaldehyde-deactivated controls. Error bars = one standard deviation
of triplicate incubations.

Figure 5. PCoA analysis of microbial communities associated with iron mound sediment, AMDunimpacted soil, and AMD (red, blue, and green Ç, respectively) and iron mound sediment (red
shapes), AMD-unimpacted soil (blue shapes), and iron mound-seeded AMD-unimpacted soil
mixed (purple shapes) incubated with AMD for () 0, (¢) 6, (®) 12, (p) 18, and (q) 24 days
using weighted UniFrac (Lozupone and Knight, 2005; Lozupone et al., 2007). Oval is to aid in
visualizing clustering of IM-associated microbial communities. Arrow is to aid in visualizing the
separation of soil-associated microbial communities from AMD-unimpacted soil with continuing
exposure to AMD.
Lozupone, C.; Knight, R. UniFrac: a new phylogenetic method for comparing microbial
communities. Appl. Environ. Microbiol. 2005, 71, 8228-8235.
Lozupone, C.; Hamady, M.; Kelly, S. T.; Knight, R. Quantitative and qualitative β diversity
measures lead to different insights into factors that structure microbial communities.
Appl. Environ. Microbiol. 2007, 73, 1576-1585.
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Green-House-Gas budget of constructed wetlands: Understanding the sources to maximize
benefits
Principal Investigator: Gil Bohrer
Abstract
Fixed nitrogen (N) is required for the growth for all biological organisms, and agriculture is
dependent upon nitrogen for fertilizer. Ohio exports significant levels of nitrogen in its surface
waters to Lake Erie and the Mississippi Basin due to its geology and agricultural land
management techniques. Constructed wetlands can be used for nitrogen removal through the
biologically-mediated process of denitrification, where nitrite is reduced to nitrogen gas and
released to the atmosphere. Unfortunately, denitrification in wetlands comes with the tradeoff of
increased Green House Gas (GHG) production. Wetlands sequester large amounts of carbon (C)
from the atmosphere, removing the most common GHG – CO2 but produce another and more
potent GHG – methane (CH4). In order to allow development of wetlands as a solution for N
removal without concerns of GHG emissions, it is critical to understand how methane production
in the wetland responds to different environmental conditions such as water and soil temperature,
water chemistry. GHG emission rates and water and meteorological conditions can be measured
simultaneously over wetlands using eddy-flux sensors that measure the combined emissions
from a broad flux footprint area, and chamber measurements at specific points and provide
spatially anecdotal and temporally sparse information. Highly variable rates of methane
production and carbon sequestration at different sub-ecosystems within the wetland at a very
small scale (meters) prohibits the generalization of measured environmental relationships from
either eddy-flux or chamber measurements. The proposed work will use a combination of
meteorological, water, and GHG flux and chamber measurements in a constructed wetland at the
Olentagy River Wetland Research Center (ORWRP) over 2 years to parameterize a novel highresolution flux footprint model. The model will be used to determine the atmospheric exchange
rates of methane sources and carbon sinks at different sub-ecosystem components of the wetland.
This will allow determining the strength of different environmental variables that control
methane production, and will facilitate the parameterization of an empirical model to predict
whole-wetland GHG budgets at ORWRP, and ultimately GHG budgets in other constructed and
urban wetland ecosystems.
Methodology
We use continuous long-term eddy-covariance flux measurements to observe the rates of
methane flux and the corresponding meteorological, water and soil conditions. We use a
probabilistic footprint model to determine which of the tower-top observation has originated
primarily from the wetland area and not from the surrounding grass, river or forest. We use an
advanced neural-network model to gap-fill the flux data when an observation is missing or was
filtered out. We look for empirical relationships between the meteorological, ecological and
water variables in the wetland and the rates of methane flux emissions and use these observations
to explain the drivers of methane flux.
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Major Activity
General achievements for the whole project: We completed the eddy flux tower to for continuous
methane and carbon flux measurements and the corresponding meteorological data. We have
completed 3 years of continuous observations, and on-going. We installed a network of soil
temperature sensors in various locations and depths across the wetland floor. We have completed
the software for meteorological and flux data analysis from the wetland site. This includes the
processing of the raw data, development of a new approach for despiking and data quality
control, and an improved footprint model. We also completed the software and calibration of the
post-processing of the data and specifically the gap-filling using an automated neural network
(ANN) approach which was customized specifically for our site. We have registered the site with
Ameriflux – a national open and free database of carbon and methane flux measurements and a
component of a global FLUXNET database. We became the second site nationwide to report
methane flux data to Ameriflux.
Specifically to the last reporting period: We conducted a detailed ground-based survey and
airborne imaging of the vegetation in the wetland and developed high resolution detailed
vegetation and patch type map of the wetland, and developed a procedure to repeat the survey
and update the map every summer (Figure 1). We installed 5 pore-water peepers to conduct
continuous measurements of methane and CO2 concentrations at the pore water in the sediments
under the wetland. We completed a study of the diurnal and seasonal dynamics of flux from the
wetlands (Morin et al 2014, Ecological Engineering, in press). We developed a neural-network
based empirical multivariate model of the methane emissions from the wetland park (Figure 2)
and conducted a sensitivity analysis to the effects of using model-gap-filled methane flux data as
an input for the methane model. We developed a statistical approach to use intermittent chamber
measurements of fluxes to correct eddy flux measurements for the effects of inter-patch
variability of fluxes within the wetland and the spatial dynamics of the eddy-flux measurement
footprint.
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Figure 1. The Olentangy River Wetland Research Park (ORWRP). Color shaded areas are
included as components of the wetland park within the flux footprint. Yellow indicates the two
experimental “kidney” wetlands, which are continuously flooded and are dominated by cattails
(Typha spp.). Blue indicates permanently inundated areas which include the Olentangy River
and a swale created from the southern outflows of the experimental wetlands. Green areas are
forests which are periodically inundated. Blue-green indicates intermittently flooded fens where
grass-like wetland vegetation dominates the plant growth. Brown areas are lawns which are
never flooded but maintain a high water table. Grey shaded areas (including buildings and
roads) were not counted as parts of the wetland park for the purposes of methane fluxes.

Figure 2. Time series of methane flux from spring 2011 to spring 2013. Red points are half
hourly processed flux data which gap filling was trained on. Green points were eliminated
through the despike procedure, u* filter, or footprint filter and are not used for any data analysis
or gap filling purposes. Blue points are gap filled by the neural network. Early data required
heavy gap filling due to startup difficulties with the eddy-flux system. The large gap around April
2012 is when the tower height was adjusted.

Findings
We determined the seasonal dynamics of methane fluxes at the wetland park as a whole (Figure
3). We found that fluxes in the winter are much lower, as expected, but sum up to about 30% of
the annual emissions total. We determined the diurnal cycle of methane fluxes from the site at
different seasons (Figure 4). We found that the diurnal cycle is strong in the summer than in the
winter. However, even in the summer nighttime fluxes are a significant component of the diurnal
total flux.
The mid-date peak flux rate during the summer may be explained at least in part by flux
transport through plants, which provides an important mechanism for methane emission. The
temporal patterns that are caused by transport through plants and seasonal and diurnal fluctuation
in meteorological conditions must be accounted for when interpreting the results of limited-time
campaigns.
We found that Peak covariences between methane and CO2 fluxes in the summer were at no lag
(Figure 5), indicating that a large fraction of the relationship between methane and GPP is
instantaneous and probably stomata driven. Nonetheless, the asymmetry of the covaiance
structure indicates that at least some methane emission is lagged with respect to GPP and may be
driven by the addition of labile carbon to the root zone. During the winters, when stomatal
3

control of aerenchyma transport of methane is impossible, the maximum covariance is lagged
about 0.5-2 hours indicating that methane production processes in the soil respond slower to
light, temperature and other environmental forcing than GPP by algae in the water. The maximal
covariance between methane flux and GPP is lower in the winter than in the summer which is
consistent with the plant mediation hypothesis as Typha spp. dies off in cold weather and leaves
only dead culms, which would not be expected to affect the temporal dynamic of CH4 fluxes.

Figure 3. 2 week moving average of gapfilled methane flux data from spring 2011 through
spring 2013. The light gray shading represents the 95% confidence interval given by the neural
network runs. The red line with gaps shows observed methane flux data while the block
continuous line shows the neural network model. When observed points were not available we
used the neural network model for determining season dynamics. This shows a distinctive
seasonal pattern with peaks occurring in summer months and dropping to low, but non zero,
levels during the winter. Dotted line indicates the 0 nmol/m2/s point.
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Figure 4. Diurnal patterns of observed methane emissions from the experimental wetlands
(lower panels) and the corresponding diurnal patterns of the fraction (in %) of the experimental
"kidney" wetlands of the total flux source footprint (upper panels). The red lines show data for
2012, after the tower was raised while the black lines indicate the 2011 observations. Dashed
lines show the standard deviation of the observations. The diurnal pattern in all seasons shows a
stronger flux during the daytime and lower fluxes at night with a maximum shortly after midday.

Figure 5. The covariance between GPP and CH4 fluxes as a function of lag time between the
fluxes time series for (A) summer and (B) winter. The black line indicates the covariance as
methane is lagged with respect to GPP (positive lag time, GPP happen earlier relative to
methane flux) while the red line indicates the covariance as GPP is lagged with respect to
methane (negative lag time, GPP happens later relative to methane). As GPP is measured as a
negative flux of CO2, a lower (more negative covariance) black curve relative to the red
indicates a non-symmetric relationship with stronger lagged response of methane after GPP.
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Significance
The implications of these findings are that chamber-based and other intermittent methods of
methane flux measurements must include a broad sample of all times of day and seasons in order
to measure a correct annual budget of methane flux.
The plant-related influences indicate that knowledge of a wetland’s plant community at high
temporal resolution and their growth dynamics throughout the year, as well as the effects of these
plants on methane emission mechanisms are essential for accurate quantification of its methane
fluxes. Our observations provide further support for the hypothesis that plant mediated transport
is responsible for a significant component of the ecosystem-level methane flux from wetlands.
Further effort should target measurements that could be used to parameterize such models at an
appropriately small spatial scales and high temporal resolutions.
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Students Supported By Project 3/2013-3/2014
Two students worked on the project but none received direct support during the first project year
1. Timothy Morin – Ph. D. student in Environmental Science Graduate Program (Tuition
and fees waived by CEGE department as a cost share).

Awards or Achievements
1. Ohio Water Development Authority – Observations and modeling of wetland methane emissions (PIGil Bohrer) 2013-2015, ($164,495).
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Professional placement of graduates
Only one student that worked on this project graduated since the project start. Liel Naor-Azrieli.
She currently does not work.
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An Integrated Framework for Response Actions for a Drinking Water
Distribution Security Network
Problem and Research Objectives
The use of non‐specific water quality sensors have provided the foundation for developing
contamination warning systems (CWS) for drinking water distribution systems to protect public health
from (un)intentional intrusion events. These non‐specific water quality sensors (e.g., chlorine, pH,
conductivity, etc.) can be linked with data driven event detection algorithms to determine when
anomalous water quality conditions occur. The ability to detect water quality events has led to the
development of forensic tools, such as contaminant source identification, and response strategies to
mitigate the impact on the population. However, there has been little activity associated with
translating the CWS signals and contaminant source information into predicting the future transport of a
contamination event to inform response activities. Thus, there is a critical need to develop an
integrative framework that can propagate the impacts of contaminant source uncertainty through
distribution system transport to provide more information for utilizing response tools. The objective of
this project, which is the next step towards developing an integrated real‐time security application, is to
develop a framework that will forecast contaminant spread throughout the distribution system based
on the current estimated state of potential contaminant sources, which will then be utilized to inform
confirmatory sampling locations to improve our estimates of contaminant spread and source location.
Methodology
Our central hypothesis is that contaminant source identification algorithms can be utilized to assess the
potential contaminant spread, and provide needed information to select confirmatory sampling
locations to improve our estimates of contaminant source identification and spatial distribution of an
event. The rationale for developing this framework is to better utilize the information generated via
CWS for assessing the overall impact throughout the distribution system and provide more appropriate
response actions. We will test our central hypothesis and associated objectives by pursuing the
following: 1) implement a forecasting algorithm to propagate probabilistic information associated with
potential contaminant source locations to assess contaminant spread; 2) develop an approach for
identifying confirmatory sampling locations that seeks to maximize new information associated with a
contamination event; and 3) create an output format conducive for visualization purposes.
Forecasting Algorithm. For a given sensor network design, the forecasting algorithm will rely on the
probabilistic contaminant source identification (PCSI) algorithm of Yang and Boccelli (2013) and the
EPANET distribution system modeling software (Rossman, 2000) – to identify and characterize the
probability of a specific location as a potential contaminant source. As sensors report positive or
negative alarms (i.e., indicating an event has occurred or safe conditions exist, respectively), the PCSI
algorithm utilizes the backtracking algorithm (Shang et al., 2002) to determine the upstream location‐
time pairs that are hydraulically connected to the observed sensor signal. Then, a Bayesian updating
procedure – a Beta‐Binomial conjugate pair – is used to update the probability that the location‐time
pair was the source (a positive alarm increases the probability; a negative alarm decreases the
probability). For large networks, the PCSI algorithm will identify multiple potential source locations. The
backtracking algorithm, in conjunction with hydraulic information, will be used to efficiently forecast the
short‐term (e.g., up to 6 hours) spread of contaminant from the individual sources represented as a
“conservative tracer.” For each of the downstream nodes, the flow‐weighted probabilities from the
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potential source locations will be assumed to characterize the probability of a contaminant being at the
downstream location.
Identifying Confirmatory Sampling Locations. The following sections first introduce the metric used to
quantify the information associated with sampling locations, and then how the best sampling location is
determined.
Entropy as Information. Within the area of Information Theory, “entropy” is provided as a metric of
information – more specifically, entropy represents the average information contained within a specific
distribution (Reza, 1961). For example, if we are provided a discrete distribution of n classes, where
each class has an associated probability pi, ∑ pi = 1, the entropy of that distribution is defined as

log
where P represents the overall distribution and H(P) the expected information, or entropy, contained
within that distribution. For a uniform distribution (i.e., pi is the same for all classes), H(P) has maximum
entropy defined as log2(n). When we have perfect information regarding one class (i.e., pi = 1, pj = 0
when i ≠ j) then H(P) has a minimum entropy of 0. Thus, decreasing entropy represents increased
information associated with the discrete distribution.
Confirmatory Sampling Selection. The intent behind confirmatory sampling is to increase the
information associated with the potential source or forecasted locations. The initial entropy estimates
for the potential source and contaminant spread locations can be estimated using the probabilities
developed from the PCSI algorithm. To determine the amount of information gained (or lost) by
confirmatory sampling, we need to perform the following steps for each potential sampling location: i)
identify the probability that the sampling location could result in a contaminant observation; ii) assume
that the resulting confirmatory sample returned a positive or negative alarm and separately update the
PCSI results; iii) for each set of updated source probabilities, update the probabilities of the forecasted
contaminant spread; iv) calculate the updated entropies for the source and forecasted locations
assuming both positive and negative alarms; and v) use the probability value associated with observing
the contamination event at the sampling location (from step i) to calculate the expected entropies for
the source and forecasted locations based on the updated entropies from step iv. The differences
between the initial and updated entropies represent the expected amount of information gained (or
lost) by performing confirmatory sampling at that individual location. Confirmatory samples with the
largest information differences indicate the locations that would provide the most new information.
The benefit to this approach is that an increase in information can occur by either selecting locations
that would reinforce higher probability source locations, or, vice‐versa, that would reinforce lower
probability source locations. In either case, the overall information would be increased by generating a
distribution such that the probability of the most likely candidate location(s) also increased.
Computationally, this approach is also attractive because updating the probabilities is relatively
straightforward since all of the necessary hydraulic and water quality simulations have been performed
leaving only the algebraic calculations to update the probabilities. The relative ease of computation will
allow an enumeration approach to be utilized to identify confirmatory sampling locations rather than
using a formalized optimization algorithm (e.g., a mixed‐integer non‐linear programming approach) that
would likely be more computationally intensive.
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Principal Findings and Significance
In order to test and evaluate the
e forecasting and samplinng algorithm,, two examp
ple networks were
utilized: 1)
1 a small tesst network (th
he Net 3 example) includ ed with EPAN
NET (Rossmaan, 2000), and
d 2) a
large netw
work most reccently utilized
d in the “Batttle of the Watter Sensor Neetworks” (Osttfeld et al, 2008).
Small Nettwork. Figure
e 1 presents the small tesst network m odel as well as the placem
ment of five w
water
quality se
ensor locations (blue sym
mbols). A 1‐hour contam
minant injection was simu
ulated at nod
de 10
starting att the 3rd hourr of the simulation. The firrst detection of the contam
minant occurrs at the 5th ho
our at
the waterr quality senso
ors located att Node 193.

Figu
ure 1. Small example
e
test network for evaluating
e
thhe forecastingg and samplin
ng algorithm.
Once the contaminantt reaches a water
w
quality sensor,
s
the ddetection of the contaminant along witth the
m to determiine the probaabilities of thee upstream n
nodes.
hydraulicss can be utilizzed with the PCSI algorithm
Figure 2 presents the
e upstream lo
ocations thatt have probaabilities of greater than [red] or lesss than
[green] a 50% probability of being a source, as determined byy the PCSI alggorithm.
Figure 3 presents
p
classification results associate
ed with data collected up
p until hour 6
6. Prior to ho
our 6,
the data represents
r
the classificatio
on results from the PCSI allgorithm (soliid lines). Afteer hour 6, thee data
representts the forecaasted classificcation perforrmance (dashhed lines). The perform
mance of thee PCSI
algorithm
m decreases until, at the
e current tim
me (hour 6),, both the p
percent correct and inco
orrect
identificattions for the PCSI reach ze
ero because there are no hhydraulically cconnected no
odes at the cu
urrent
time. Witth respect to
o the forecasted data, the
e increased ppercentage o
of correct ideentification o
occurs
because the
t results arre dependent upon hydraaulic connecttions with previously conn
nected nodess, not
current co
onnectivity with
w the senso
ors. The perfformance of the spread fo
orecasting alggorithm decrreases
as the forecasting horizon increasess, which is to be expected..
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he forecasted
d change in en
ntropy for all of the 97 possible sampling locations; a line
Figure 4 [ttop] shows th
plot (inste
ead of a scattter plot) is used
u
to more clearly show
w the results [the Node In
ndex is an intternal
EPANET variable;
v
the Node ID shown in the grraph is the iddentifier of th
he actual location]. The peaks
within each box are associated witth the Node ID value proovided, and reepresent thee larger changges in
entropy (remember, decreasing entropy suggestts more inforrmation). Forr Nodes 1 (th
he biggest chaange),
40, and 17
79, these locaations are eitther the tank or associatedd with the pip
pe to/from th
he tank. Nod
de 237
is potentially downstre
eam of contamination spre
ead. In addittion to Node 237, Nodes 2
206, 208, 209
9, 211,
and 213 all
a have similaar drops in entropy as thesse are all hydrraulically “clo
ose” to Node 237.

No Info
0.5
0.5
Sensors

Source
att Hour 5
Figure 2. Estimated source
s
probabilities at hour 5 of the simulation;
s
reed symbols reepresent locaations
with probabilities of being a source greaterr than 50%, green symbols represeent locations with
probabilitties of being a source greater than 50%
%.
Figure 5 [top]
[
shows the
t resulting change in en
ntropy for all of the 97 po
ossible sampling locationss after
the simulation is move
ed ahead one
e hour; a line plot is used to more cleaarly show thee results [the Node
a internal EPANET variab
ble; the Node ID shown in the graph is the identtifier of the aactual
Index is an
location]. These resultts provide infformation asssociated with the “true” in
nformation off the system aat the
next hourr. The peaks within each box are asso
ociated with the Node ID value provid
ded, and reprresent
the largerr changes in entropy (rem
member, decrreasing entroopy suggests more information). The n
nodes
near the tank (1, 40, 179 and 271
1) would havve provided tthe greatest decrease in information. The
entified Node 1 as the bestt sampling loccation and, w
with the excep
ption of Nodee 271,
approach correctly ide
also identified Nodes 40 and 179
9 as samplingg locations w
with more siggnificant deccreases in en
ntropy
(Figure 4)). Additionallly, Nodes 199
9, 201 and 20
02, which aree just downstream of Tankk 1, also appeear to
be significcant during the
t next hourr. For the fo
orecasted sam
mpling, Nodes 206, 208, 2
209, 211, 213
3, and
237 were all shown to have similar impacts on entropy (Figurre 3). While N
Nodes 211, 213 and 237 sh
how a
ess drop in “actual”
“
entrropy relative to the foreecasted entro
opy, these lo
ocations were still
slightly le
identified. However, Nodes
N
206, 20
08 and 209 diid not appearr to have as significant an impact on en
ntropy

4

ode 241 appe
ears to have been a goodd place to saample that w
was not one o
of the
as forecasted, but No
higher loccations identified in the forecasting porrtion of the allgorithm.

Figure 3.
3 Spread forrecasting sum
mmary for Ne
et 3. PCSI re sults (solid lines) up to ho
our 6 are sho
own
along with
w forecastin
ng results (daashed lines) for hours 6 tthrough 9; seensor data up to hour 6 was
used forr this forecastting.
Figure 6 shows
s
the ch
hange in the PCSI results when
w
sampli ng at nodes 1 or 2 along with the baseline
case (no sampling).
s
The shaded re
egion shows the
t range of changes for sampling at aall other locaations.
Sampling at nodes 1 and 2 produce
ed the greatest increases iin percent co
orrect identification and grreater
u
were not imp
pacted by sam
mpling
decreasess in percent unconnected.
The percentt incorrect claassifications w
at nodes 1 and 2. Witth respect to the forecasting, there wass little improvvement in forecasting acccuracy
via confirm
matory sampling.

5

Figure 4.
4 Plots of th
he forecasted
d change in entropy
e
for eeach potentiaal sampling lo
ocation [top], as
well as the
t spatial loccation of the sampling nod
des that resu lt in the greattest decreasee in entropy (i.e.,
largest increase in infformation).

6

Figure 5.
5 Plots of th
he forecasted
d change in entropy
e
for eeach potentiaal sampling lo
ocation [top], as
well as the
t spatial loccation of the sampling nod
des that resu lt in the greattest decreasee in entropy (i.e.,
largest increase in infformation).
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Figure 6. Changess in: (a) % correct iden
ntification; (bb) % incorreect identificaation; and (cc) %
unconn
nected, in the PCSI results for
f Net 3 from
m a single graab sample during hour 7.

8

e 7 presents the large netw
work model a s well as the placement off five water q
quality
Large Nettwork. Figure
sensor loccations (blue
e symbols); ad
dditional stud
dies were peerformed with
h 10, 20 and
d 50 sensors. A 1‐
hour conttaminant inje
ection startin
ng at the 3rd hour was sim
mulated at no
ode 5416 (sh
hown by the star),
which was close to the
e source and a high‐impacct node. The first detectio
on of the conttaminant occurs at
the 11th hour.

Figure 7.
7 Layout of the
t large testt network witth the injectioon location in
ndicated by a star and the five
sensor locations indicated by the rectangles.
Figure 8 shows
s
the accuracy resultts from the PCSI algorithm
m and spread forecasting. These results are
similar to those shown
n for the smaall network except
e
that thhe percentagge of correctlly identified n
nodes
and unco
onnected nod
des are signifficantly decre
eased and in creased, resp
pectively, relative to the small
uch larger neetwork. Increeasing
network. This is due to
t placing the
e same numb
ber of sensor s within a mu
the numb
ber of sensorss improved bo
oth metrics (n
not shown).

Figure 8.
8 PCSI and spread foreccasting results for the largge network iincluding thee perfect corrrect,
incorrecct, and unconnected/no fo
orecast for the
e 5 sensor ca se.
9

t identify the sampling loocations, the sampling locaation that ressulted
When using the forecaasted results to
in the gre
eatest decreaase in netwo
ork entropy did
d not alwayys result in the greatest d
decrease in aactual
network entropy
e
once the simulatio
ons were con
ntinued. How
wever, the loccations associiated with thee best
performance using the
e expected an
nd actual nettwork entroppies were alw
ways shown to
o be in the to
op 1%
of possiblle nodes. Figgure 9 shows the top 1% of
o estimated confirmatoryy sampling loccations. The circle
representts the sampliing location that provides the most i nformation u
using the forrecasted dataa; the
triangle represents
r
th
he best samp
pling location using perffect informattion (i.e., thee actual hyd
draulic
conditions, not forecasted). As can
n be seen in the inset, whhile the two p
possible sampling location
ns are
not located at the saame spatial locale, the saampling locattions are in a similar spatial region. This
observed spatial similaarity occurred
d for all of the
e results if thee two location
ns were not identical.

Figure 9.
9 Spatial lo
ocations of th
he top 1% of
o the estimaated samplingg locations ffor the 5 sen
nsor
scenario
o in the largge network; the circle represents t he best sam
mpling location based upon
forecastted informattion and the
e triangle represents thee best samp
pling location
n under perffect
information.
Figure 10 illustrates the changes in the percentage of correctt and incorrecct identificatio
on and percentage
nected nodess in the large
e network forr the samplinng location baased upon th
he forecasted
d data
of unconn
(JUNCTION‐448), perfe
ect information (JUNCTIO
ON‐10740), aand all otherr possible no
odes (grey sh
haded
area). While the samp
pling location
ns based on the forecastedd and perfectt information
n were not lo
ocated
at the exaact same spattial locations, both location
ns provided tthe greatest im
mprovementt in the PCSI results
relative to
o the other lo
ocations. In general,
g
the confirmatory
c
sampling algo
orithm identiified locations that
would inccrease the percentage
p
off correctly id
dentified noddes, and red
duce percentage of incorrrectly
identified and unconne
ected nodes.
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Figure 10.
1
Changess in % correct identificattion (left), % incorrect id
dentification (middle) and
d %
unconne
ected (right), in the PCSI re
esults for the large networrk with 5 senssors.
Figure 11
1 shows the future classiffications with
hout confirm
matory sampliing and with
h the confirm
matory
sampling locations based upon the
e forecasted and perfect information. For all three categories, the
confirmattory sampless improved our
o forecaste
ed estimatess. Interestin
ngly enough, the confirm
matory
sampling location based on forecaasted informaation had a ggreater impaact on the peerformance o
of the
three cate
egories than if we had pe
erfect informaation, even t hough the ovverall entrop
py was less. W
When
investigatting this resullt, the confirm
matory sampling locationss based upon
n the forecastted data tend
ded to
“uncover”” more of the unconnecte
ed network whereas
w
the sampling loccations based
d upon the peerfect
informatio
on sought to
o identify an
nd strengthen
n existing hyydraulic path
hways. Thuss, while the latter
improved the informaation along a given hydrau
ulic path, no t as much neew information was geneerated

Figure 11.
1
Change in % correcct identificatiion (left), % incorrect id
dentification (middle) and
d %
unconne
ected (right), in the forecaasted spread results
r
for thee large netwo
ork with 5 sen
nsors.
about the
e remainder of
o the network.
Significan
nce. The conttribution of th
his research is
i significant as this studyy is effectivelyy the first ressearch
that bridgges the gap between the
e information generated from a contaminant waarning system
m (via
sensor re
esponse and contaminan
nt source identification) and the initial phases of responsee (via
confirmattory samplingg). The foreccasting and co
onfirmatory ssampling is p
particularly im
mportant for larger
networks that cannot adequately cover
c
the spaatial scale of large networrks with costly sensor sysstems.
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Long‐term, these results will provide the foundation for developing more robust response activities
when attempting to mitigate the impact of an intrusion event.
Publication Citations
Rana, M. and Boccelli, D. L. (2013). “Contamination Spread Forecasting and Identification of Sampling
Locations in a Water Distribution Network.” World Water and Environmental Resources Congress, ASCE,
Cincinnati, OH. [oral presentation]
Rana, M. and Boccelli, D. L. (2014). “Contaminant Spread Forecasting and Confirmatory Sampling
Location Identification in a Water Distribution System.” Journal of Water Resources Planning and
Management, ASEC (in preparation)
Number of Students Supported
The research has funded one MS student (Masud Rana) in Environmental Engineering.
Awards or Achievements
N/A
Professional Placement of Graduates
Mr. Rana graduated with his M.S. degree in the Fall of 2013 and is currently pursuing his Ph.D. at Virginia
Tech.
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Source tracking of Microcystis blooms in Lake Erie and its
tributaries
Basic Information
Title: Source tracking of Microcystis blooms in Lake Erie and its tributaries
Project Number: 2013OH292B
Start Date: 1/3/2013
End Date: 2/28/2015
Funding Source: 104B
Congressional District: 5th
Research Category: Biological Sciences
Focus Category: Water Quality, Toxic Substances, None
Descriptors:
Principal Investigators: George Shepley Bullerjahn

Publications
1. Bullerjahn, G. S.; Davis, T. W.; Watson, S. B.; Rozmarynowycz, M. J.; McKay, R. M. Linking the
genetics, toxicity and physiology of Planktothrix blooms to increased nitrogen and phosphorus
concentrations in a eutrophic embayment of Lake Erie, Joint Aquatic Sciences Meeting, Portland OR,
USA, May 2014.
2. Davis, T.W., Watson, S.B., Rozmarynowycz, M.J., Ciborowski, J., McKay, R.M., Bullerjahn, G.
Molecular and taxonomic characterization of potential microcystin-producing cyanobacteria in Lake
St. Clair during a late summer bloom, International Association for Great Lakes Research, Hamilton,
ON, May 2014.
3. Davis T.W., Watson, S.B., Schulte, S., Tuttle, T., Wagner, A., Bullerjahn, G. Factors influencing
Planktothrix bloom formation in the Lake Erie watershed. Water Management Association of Ohio
Annual Meeting, November 2013. Invited Presentation
4. Davis, T.W., Watson, S.B., Rozmarynowycz, M.J., Ciborowski, J., McKay, R.M., Tuttle, T.,
Bullerjahn, G., submitted. A toxic continuum: Evidence that Lake St. Clair is a source of
microcystin-producing cyanobacteria in Lakes Erie and Ontario. PLOS ONE, April 2014.
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1) Progress report to
o Ohio Waterr Resources C
Center
Source Track
king of Microcystis Bloom
ms in Lake Errie and its Trributaries
Georg
ge S. Bullerjaahn, PI, Bowl ing Green Staate Universityy
Th
he objective of
o this study iss to determinee the source oof the diversee Microcystis
that comprrise the annuaal Lake Erie cyanobacteria
c
al blooms. W
Whereas some toxic and
nontoxic forms
fo
may arise within Lak
ke Erie sedim
ments, the diveersity of Micrrocystis
detected in
n blooms may
y reveal genottypes that origginate in sitess physically removed from
m
the lake. Understanding
U
g the origins of toxic and nnontoxic form
ms can inform
m managemennt
strategies in
i the Great Lakes
L
that maay limit the exxpansion of M
Microcytis bloooms in Lake
Erie. Our methodology
y involves seq
quencing targeet genes from
m Microcystis populations tto
determine the toxic gen
notypes presen
nt, and the sittes upstream ffrom Lake Errie in which
o
Phy
ylogenetic an
nalysis of riboosomal 16S geenes, toxin (m
mcy) genes annd
they may originate.
the N-resp
ponsive ntcA gene
g
has prov
vided fine-struucture analysiis of cyanobaacterial
population
ns that occur in
i the Lake Errie drainage bbasin. One reesult of our w
work describedd
below is th
hat while Lak
ke Erie Microccystis genotyppes are foundd in abundancce upstream inn
Lake St. Clair,
C
nearshorre sites in Lak
ke Erie (Sanddusky Bay andd Maumee Riiver) are
dominated
d by microcystin-producing
g Planktothrixx. This latterr finding has lled to a futuree
study on Planktothrix
P
ecophysiology
y that has receently been funnded by Ohioo Sea Grant.
We propossed to monito
or Microcystiss genotypes frrom the Laureentian Great L
Lake Basin
using archives of DNA from across the
t Great Lakkes and tributaaries/connectting channels,,
together with
w parallel measurements
m
of nutrients, chlorophyll aand physico-cchemical
parameterss. The results will establish
h the diversityy and geograpphic origins oof the bloomforming geenotypes. An
nalysis of focaal cyanobacteerial harmful aalgal bloom ((cHAB)
species div
versity from physically
p
rem
mote sites andd Erie bloomss has been connducted for
one full bloom season and
a will be co
ompleted in coontinuing woork during sum
mmer 2014.
t date: Duriing the summ
mer of 2013 w
we conducted a spatial and ttemporal
Progress to
survey of Lake
L
St. Clairr (LSC). Three sites arounnd the southeaast corner of L
LSC where
the Thaames River ennters LSC werre monitored
from Juune through S
September forr CHAB
genetic and phytoplaankton comm
munity
compossition. In latee August, a hiigh biomass
event o ccurred. Duriing this eventt a spatial
was conducteed from Mitchhel’s Bay to
survey w
the mouuth of the Dettroit River (177 sites; see
Figure 1). We colleccted samples for DNA,
dissolveed and total nnutrients, phyttoplankton
commuunity composiition and toxiccity. We
targetedd the mcyA geene, part of thhe microcystinn
synthetaase gene operron, to investiigate the
Figure 1: Maap of Lake St. Claiir indicating
sampling sitees. The underlined
d sites were the
seasonal mon
nitoring sites; starrred sites where DN
NA
was extracted
d and sequenced for
fo genetic diversitty.

phylogenetics of potential microcystin producers in LSC and the Detroit River. The
mcyA primers we used amplify the gene segment from Microcystis, Planktothrix and
Anabaena provided a robust picture of the potential microcystin producers in LSC and
helped determine whether those strains were similar to strains found in the lower Great
Lakes. We found that Microcystis was the predominant microcystin producer and that all
toxic Microcystis strains found in Lake St. Clair clustered with toxic strains found in
samples previously collected from Lakes Erie and Ontario, demonstrating extensive
genetic connectivity between the three systems and establishing Lake St. Clair as an
important immediate and historical source of toxic Microcystis to lakes Erie and Ontario.
Also, we found that Microcystis blooms in Lake St. Clair can produce microcystin at
levels that could negatively affect human health. These data will be presented at the 2014
International Association for Great Lakes Research and have been incorporated into a
manuscript submitted to the international peer-reviewed journal PLOS ONE.
Bullerjahn’s work is also informed by metagenomic and metatranscriptomic
analyses provided through an approved project DOE-Joint Genome Institute
(“Metagenomics and metatranscriptomics of the Lake Erie 'dead zone': a seasonal source
of greenhouse gases,” PIs McKay, Bullerjahn and Bourbonierre). Sampling pelagic Lake
Erie and nearshore sites, we currently have metagenomes from Sandusky Bay and
metagenomes and metatranscriptome data from the Erie central basin. The N-responsive
regulator gene ntcA is unique to cyanobacteria, and we have used ntcA sequences as a
measure of cyanobacterial diversity and relative abundance at these sites. The expression
of ntcA in the metatranscriptome is also a measure of nitrogen bioavailability, as high
levels of ntcA mRNA is diagnostic for N-limited cyanobacteria. For example, the recent
availability of the Sandusky Bay metagenome has allowed us to examine total
cyanobacterial diversity and diversity of microcystin producers through phylogenetics of
ntcA and mcyA. Regarding total cyanobacterial diversity, toxic Planktothrix, not
Microcystis, dominates in nearshore environments such as Sandusky Bay, with
heterocystous cyanobacteria present as minor members of the community. Importantly,
the metagenome indicates that the number of Planktothrix genotypes is very low,
allowing the design of some fairly straightforward experiments to test mechanisms of
bloom formation and toxigenicity. Given that Sandusky Bay often experiences N
limitation (see below), and that Planktothrix is not an N fixer, we speculate that
Planktothrix is particularly successful at scavenging nitrogen, likely provided from
nitrogen fixing taxa present. We hypothesize that N scavenging by Planktothrix is
responsible for this genus outcompeting Microcystis in nearshore waters. Examining the
diversity of N fixers by binning all nifH reads from the metagenome, only about one-third
of the nitrogen fixers are cyanobacteria, the remainder being heterotrophic proteobacteria.
Collectively, these data sets on Erie and Sandusky Bay have allowed the
development of RT-PCR primers specific for endemic Microcystis and Planktothrix ntcA,
mcyA and cyanobacterial/bacterial nifH. qRT-PCR will be employed in field samples and
laboratory experiments to assess the nutrient regimes (N speciation/SRP/organic P) that
promote Microcystis and Planktothrix growth and toxigenicity. Additionally, in work
stemming from genomic analysis of the nitrogen fixation genes, we are currently
measuring nitrogen fixation rates from sediment and planktonic microbes to determine

inputs of new N into the bloom sites. These genomic data in concert with the source
tracking work described will be presented at the May 2014 Joint Aquatic Sciences
Meeting in Portland, OR.
2) Publication citations
Publications in refereed journals
Davis, T.W., Watson, S.B., Rozmarynowycz, M.J., Ciborowski, J., McKay, R.M.,
Tuttle, T., Bullerjahn, G., submitted. A toxic continuum: Evidence that Lake St. Clair
is a source of microcystin-producing cyanobacteria in Lakes Erie and Ontario. PLOS
ONE, April 2014.
Invited presentation:
Davis T.W., Watson, S.B., Schulte, S., Tuttle, T., Wagner, A., Bullerjahn, G. Factors
influencing Planktothrix bloom formation in the Lake Erie watershed. Water
Management Association of Ohio Annual Meeting, November 2013.
National/international conference presentations
Davis, T.W., Watson, S.B., Rozmarynowycz, M.J., Ciborowski, J., McKay, R.M.,
Bullerjahn, G. Molecular and taxonomic characterization of potential microcystinproducing cyanobacteria in Lake St. Clair during a late summer bloom, International
Association for Great Lakes Research, Hamilton, ON, May 2014.
Bullerjahn, G. S.; Davis, T. W.; Watson, S. B.; Rozmarynowycz, M. J.; McKay, R.
M. Linking the genetics, toxicity and physiology of Planktothrix blooms to increased
nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations in a eutrophic embayment of Lake Erie,
Joint Aquatic Sciences Meeting, Portland OR, USA, May 2014.
3) Students supported by the project
Funds from this OWRC award covered supplies and travel costs for sampling, DNA
sequencing and genetic analyses. Additionally, some funds were used for travel
research sites and to confer with colleagues. Taylor Tuttle, MS student in the PI’s
lab, and Dr. Timothy Davis, postdoctoral fellow with collaborator Sue Watson
(Environment Canada) were direct beneficiaries, as the available funds supported all
their experimental work during the 2013 bloom season.
4) Awards or Achievements, additional funding for this project
Regarding the genetic work showing the dominance of Planktothrix in Sandusky
Bay and other nearshore sites, we applied for funds to Ohio Sea Grant to explore the
factors that favor Planktothrix in these waters. The award was funded with a start
date of February 2014:
NOAA – Ohio Sea Grant College Program, R/ER-104. $103,833. “Source tracking and
toxigenicity of Planktothrix in Sandusky Bay.” Funded for period 02/01/14 – 01/31/16.

Regarding Profession Placement of Graduates including sector (if known and applicable)
and Teaching Assistantship, the student conducting much of the research (Taylor
Tuttle) has not yet graduated (she will graduate Spring 2015). She was supported as a
Teaching Assistant with BGSU Departmental funds during 2013‐14.
Again, thanks very much and I hope to see you al WMOA this fall.
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Basic Information
Title: Rural on-site waste treatment as a source of nutrients to a eutrophic watershed
Project Number: 2013OH294B
Start Date: 3/1/2013
End Date: 12/31/2014
Funding Source: 104B
Congressional District: OH-004
Research Category: Water Quality
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Publications
1. Spiese, CE, JM Berry, and B Boulanger. What caffeine tells us about nutrient source apportionment in
rural watershed tile drainage. ASCE Environmental and Water Resources Institute Conference
Proceeding. (Peer-reviewed & funded by WRRAA).
2. Berry, JM, CE Spiese, LM Streaker, and B Boulanger. Quantification of nitrogen and phosphorus
from tile drainage in freshwater systems using caffeine as a human biomarker. Michigan State
University Undergraduate Research Symposium, October 5, 2013. Funded by WRRAA, 1 student
attending
3. Streaker LM, CE Spiese, and JM Berry. Using sterol biomarkers to trace a eutrophic watershed.
Michigan State University Undergraduate Research Symposium, October 5, 2013. Partially funded by
WRRAA, 1 student attending
4. Spiese, CE, JM Berry, LM Streaker, B Boulanger, and AG Thayer. Contribution of rural septic
systems to nutrient loading in a eutrophic watershed. Water Management Association of Ohio 42nd
Annual Meeting, November 13, 2013. Funded by WRRAA, 0 students attending.
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2014 Progress Report: Rural on-site waste treatment as a source of
nutrients to a eutrophic watershed

Problem and Research Objectives. This project aimed to determine whether or not rural septic
systems contributed to nutrient and microbial loadings in the Blanchard River. The Blanchard
River is a tributary to the western Lake Erie Basin and has been heavily impacted by increased
phosphorus and nitrogen concentrations. While a number of factors can potentially contribute
both nutrients to the river, septic systems have been targeted as an easily regulated source. This
project looked at a marker of human waste streams, caffeine, and its relationship with
phosphorus and nitrogen concentrations in tile drainage effluent as well as fecal coliform and E.
coli.
Methodologies. Standards for all chemical parameters (nitrate, ammonia, and phosphorus)
were created from certified reference materials or from drug standards (caffeine). Controls, field
samples, and standards were determined using at least triplicate replicates. Caffeine was
quantified using isotope dilution. Additional details concerning the study site and analytical
methodology are presented in the proceeding sections.
Nitrogen. Two forms of dissolved nitrogen were measured: nitrate and ammonia. Both were
measured in situ simultaneously using an YSI ProPlus meter with ion selective electrodes (ISE)
for nitrate and ammonia. This method follows Standard Method (4500-NH3 D) for ammonia
(Standard Methods, 2013) and EPA Method 9210A for nitrate (US EPA, 2007). Standardization
was performed using certified standards, and each ISE was calibrated prior to use. Detection
limits for nitrate were 0.1 mg N/L.
Phosphorus. Phosphorus was determined using EPA Method 365.1 (US EPA, 1993). Soluble
reactive phosphorus (SRP) was determined as molybdenum blue reactive substances present
after filtration through a pre-combusted 0.45μm glass fiber filter. Total phosphorus was
determined using the same method on unfiltered water samples after digestion with sodium
persulfate. Absorbance measurements were made on a Shimadzu UV2401-PC UV-Vis
spectrometer at 610 nm using either a 1 cm or 5 cm path length cuvette, depending on
absorbance. Method detection limits were 5 μg P/L or lower for all phosphorous measurements.
Caffeine. Caffeine was determined following the method of Buerge, et al. (2003). Briefly,
caffeine was extracted from 1 L of water using a solid-phase extraction (SPE) cartridge filled
with silica-supported C18. The caffeine was then eluted from the cartridge using methanol and
dichloromethane. The methanol portion was re-extracted with dichloromethane and the
combined dichloromethane layers were evaporated to dryness under a gentle stream of air. The
evaporated sample was then reconstituted in dichloromethane system. Quantitation was achieved
using a gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS). An internal standard (caffeine-15N2)
was employed prior to SPE in order to permit accurate quantification. Blank samples were
periodically analyzed to control for any potential contamination. Spike recovery studies were

carried out for method confirmation. Reported detection limits for this method were
approximately 10 ng/L with a reporting limit of 100 ng/L. Previously reported caffeine
concentrations observed in a neighboring western Lake Erie watershed were in excess of 100
ng/L (Wu, et al., 2012).
Principal Findings and Significance.
At six sites across Putnam County, Ohio, tile
drainage water was sampled over the course of a year. Caffeine was found at all of the sites, at
varying levels (Fig. 1). Table 1 provides the mean ± standard deviation concentrations for
nutrients, suspended sediment, and caffeine observed in each site over the course of the entire
research. The observed water temperature at each site ranged from 16.3 to 21.8 °C , the
observed pH ranged from 7.5 to 8.0, and chloride ranged from 6.2 to 13.0 mg/L. Temperature,
pH, and chloride did not demonstrate any correlation to nutrient levels or caffeine levels
observed within the watershed. There were also no correlations observed between caffeine and
nitrate, caffeine and ammonium, caffeine and nitrite, or caffeine and total nitrogen. However,
caffeine was observed to have a strong negative correlation (Pearson’s r> -0.9) with total
phosphorous (Figure 2).
Mean ± standard deviation caffeine concentrations across sampling sites ranged from non-detect
at the control site (site #4) to 1.2±0.4 μg/L in tile drainage effluents from sites having on-site
wastewater systems (site # 1-3, 5, and 6). Mean ± standard deviation concentrations observed
for total nitrogen and phosphorous concentrations in all tile drains were 3.5±1.8 mg/L and
0.4±0.07 mg/L, respectively. While the overall standard deviations for all analytes were
variable, the observed correlations were maintained during analysis of individual storm events.
Therefore, we are confident in the observed trends indicated in the data set when taken for
individual sampling events or as grouped means.

Table 1. Mean ± standard deviation concentrations for nutrients and caffeine observed
in each site over the course of the entire research project.

Site
Ammonia
number
(mg/L)

Nitrate
(mg/L)

Total
Suspended
Phosphorous Sediment
(mg/L)
(mg/L)

Caffeine
(μg/L)

1

0.62±1.0

3.21±3.87

0.47±0.4

21±25

0.45±0.7

2

0.26±0.2

2.47±2.19

0.45±0.4

8.2±6.0

0.43±0.3

3

0.30±0.5

0.92±0.72

0.4±0.3

16±12

0.82±1.7

5

0.14±0.1

5.7±5.2

0.31±0.3

10±14

1.2±1.4

6

0.48±0.4

2.1±1.4

0.5±0.3

15±10

0.26±0.13

control

0.17±0.04

7.3±8.6

0.38±0.3

14±8.6

BDL

The study results are interesting, because the observed caffeine-total phosphorous correlation
indicates that septic effluents are not significant contributors to nutrient loadings within the rural
watershed. Additionally, commonalities in nutrient fingerprints (total and speciated phosphorous
and nitrogen) in groundwater and tile drainage highlight the complex relationships for nutrient
and water quality management in irrigation drainage waters.
The observed trends in nutrient levels from each sampling site and the demonstrated inverse
correlation with phosphorous led us to explore groundwater concentrations of the nutrients.
Groundwater from a nearby well indicated a mean total phosphorous 0.39 mg P/L. A mean
phosphorous tile drain concentration for the entire study was determined to be 0.4±0.07 mg P/L.
Additionally, analysis of fifteen surface water samples from Riley Creek contained an average
phosphorous concentration of 0.44±0.1 mg P/L. Additional groundwater samples are currently
being explored to confirm a proposed pathway where property drinking water wells convey
nutrient rich groundwater through the OSWT system, which then drains into the Creek via the
tile. Therefore, efforts to control OSWT systems will likely not have a measurable effect on
nutrient loadings unless groundwater can also be controlled or leach systems become more
widely implemented. Evidence for the plausibility of the proposed nutrient pathway is also
supplied by the earlier examination of the correlation between nutrients and river discharge.
The lack of a correlation between nitrate and SRP to river discharge points towards a source that
is likely not coupled to rainfall. The constant use of wells throughout the region, may explain
why phosphorous levels in the watershed have increased as efforts to manage nutrients in runoff
have increased.
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Figure 1. Compiled data for 2013 for A) total phosphorus, B) Nitrate, C) total ammonia, and D) caffeine. The
boxes denote 25th through 75th quartiles, with the solid line at the median value and the dashed line at the mean.
Error bars denote 95% confidence intervals and points denote outliers.

Initial results are available regarding microbial loadings tied to caffeine concentrations (Fig. 3).
At nearly all sites tested, both fecal coliform bacteria and E. coli were detected. Both microbe
types were correlated with caffeine concentration, indicating a common source. This is
particularly true for E. coli, where the correlation is statistically significant (p = 0.015), and there
is precedent for E. coli being linked directly to human waste streams (Frenzel and Couvillion
2002).
Taken together, the role of OSWT in loadings of nutrients and bacteria is complex. In this
agricultural watershed, OSWT does not contribute significantly to nutrients, but do appear to be
a source of bacteria. These results urge caution when making policy decisions related to
nutrient reduction by targeting residential OSWT systems.
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Figure 3. Correlations between caffeine and total
coliform bacterial loading (upper) and caffeine
and E. coli (lower). Correlation coefficients were
significant for both microbes (p = 0.05 and 0.015
for coliforms and E. coli, respectively).
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1. Summary
Vegetated (green) roofs – a type of low-impact development (LID) – have been demonstrated to
improve stormwater retention and provide energy savings, but also serve as a source of inorganic
nutrients through runoff. An early study using biochar – a type of activated carbon – within the
green roof substrate (soil mix) suggested that an amended soil mix could improve the effluent
water quality from vegetated roofs. The overarching objective of this project is to improve our
understanding of the water quality benefits associated with the use of a biochar-amended
substrate mix within vegetated roof technology. Our central hypothesis is that biochar can
enhance the ability of vegetated roofs, which can already reduce the quantity of CSOs, to
decrease nutrient loading by binding nutrients as the runoff passes through the amended green
roof substrate. In this phase of the project, we carried out replicated column reactor experiments
with varying proportion of biochar integrated into green roof substrate, and measured the
breakthrough curves for inorganic nutrients ammonium (NH4+), nitrate (NO3-), and phosphate
(PO43-). We found that the incorporation of biochar substantially reduced and delayed the efflux
of NH4+ and slightly delayed the passage of NO3-, but had little effect on PO43-. The dynamics of
sorption kinetics suggest a two-phase sorption mechanism onto biochar, the slower process
taking several days to reach equilibrium. Biochar also increased the water-holding capacity of
the substrate, which has important implications for the stormwater runoff reduction potential of
green roofs. Our results so far indicate that biochar has excellent potential as a low-cost
amendment to green roof substrate to improve downstream surface water quality. Our ongoing
research in the coming year includes measuring the effect of biochar on nutrient retention, water
retention, and plant vitality in green roof plots, as well as constructing a hydraulic/water quality
model parameterized with the results from the lab and field experiments.
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2. Problem and Research Objectives
A significant issue many urban centers face is the direct discharge of untreated sewage into
receiving waters due to overburdened and antiquated combined sanitary and stormwater sewers.
While conventional grey infrastructure approaches to mitigating combined sewer overflows
(CSOs) tend to be disruptive and costly, the use of low impact development (LID) – generally
defined to represent the application of new and innovative technologies for improving the
sustainability associated within, primarily, urban areas – can mitigate overflow events and the
associated deleterious impacts, while contributing other co-benefits. Green infrastructure
techniques have been gaining traction for reducing urban stormwater runoff and improving water
quality (e.g., NYC Department of Environmental Protection, 2011), and are one of the best
management practices for CSO reduction recommended as part of the integrated green
infrastructure
program
by
Cincinnati’s
Metropolitan
Sewer
District
(www.projectgroundwork.org). Vegetated (green) roofs – a type of LID – are becoming
increasingly popular with for example >20% coverage of the flat roof area in cities like Stuttgart,
Germany. These installations are expected to continue to proliferate in the near future with stated
goals of 20% coverage of large buildings in Washington, D.C. by the year 2025 (Deutsch et al.
2005) and 50-70% coverage of city owned buildings in Toronto and Portland (Carter and Laurie
2008). Vegetated roofs have been demonstrated to improve stormwater retention (Bliss et al,
2009; Getter et al, 2007; Carter and Rasmussen, 2006, Mentens et al, 2006; Van Woert et al,
2005) and provide energy savings (van Woert et al, 2005), but also serve as a source of organic
carbon, nutrients, and metals through runoff (Berndtsson et al., 2010). There is concern that the
water quality benefits of green roofs related to reduced CSO events, may be offset by the direct
contribution of organic carbon and nutrients in runoff from these systems. Runoff from vegetated
roofs often contains very high concentrations of nutrients, particularly phosphorus but also
organic carbon and sometimes inorganic nitrogen (Berndtsson et al. 2009; Berndtsson et al.
2010; Oberndorfer et al. 2007; Buffam et al. 2012; Gregoire and Clausen 2010). Thus, there is a
need for further study into the potential water quality benefits and, potential, negative impacts
associated with nutrient release. These are at high enough levels to contribute to eutrophication
in downstream waterways, and to date no clear solution to this ecosystem disservice has been
found and tested.
A novel potential solution to this problem has been identified: the integration of biochar into the
vegetated roof substrate. Biochar is the term given to biomass, such as wood, which has
undergone pyrolysis to generate a carbon-rich product. The production of biochar is similar to
the process which creates charcoal but is distinct in that the end product is meant to be used as a
soil amendment. The purpose of this soil amendment is to increase soil productivity, sequester
carbon, and filter percolating water (Lehman, 2009). Adding biochar to soils has improved the
ability of the soil to absorb phosphorous (Lehmann, 2002; Beaton, 1960; Downie, 2007), absorb
metals by increasing cation exchange rate (Lehmann, 2009), and increase water holding capacity
(Piccolo, 1996).
Biochar is a proven technology to improve water quality but it has not been extensively
challenged in the treatment of green roof effluent. The multifaceted claims of biochar,
specifically, improved soil fertility, carbon sequestration, and improved effluent water quality
(Lehmann, 2009), suggest the technology could reduce threats to ecosystems receiving runoff,
create cost savings due to reduced green roof maintenance through nutrient retention, and
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increase effectiveness of green roofs to retain water. Evaluation of this application is necessary
to determine the true effectiveness of this possible game changing technology for green roofs.
One previous study (Beck, 2011) carried out in Portland, OR has shown that biochar is capable
of improving effluent water quality (i.e. phosphorous, nitrate, organic carbon) and reducing
runoff volume in green roofs. However, this study did not examine the temporal dynamics of
sorption, nor the changes in performance by varying biochar concentrations in the media, instead
using a fixed proportion of 7% biochar.
The overarching objective of this project is to improve our understanding of the water quality
benefits associated with the utilization of a biochar-amended soil mix within vegetated roof
technology. Our central hypothesis is that biochar can enhance the ability of vegetated roofs to
improve water quality by binding nutrients (N and P) as the runoff passes through the amended
green roof medium. While vegetated roof technology has been demonstrated to reduce rainfall
runoff, additional research has demonstrated a potential degradation in the effluent water quality
(Oberndorfer et al. 2007; Berndtsson et al. 2010). Recent research has shown a net leaching of
dissolved nitrogen and exceptionally high levels of inorganic phosphorous in green roof runoff,
both from full-scale green roofs and small-scale experimental plots (Buffam et al. 2012). The use
of biochar – an inexpensive activated carbon – is expected to improve the ability of vegetated
roofs to retain nutrients. The rationale for understanding the water quality impacts of a biocharamended soil medium is to evaluate the benefits for use within vegetated roofs an part of an
integrated stormwater management plan, which would benefit designers and planners in
assessing the potential impact to water quality conditions within a regional design setting.
Our project has three associated objectives: 1) evaluating the abiotic capabilities for nutrient and
stormwater runoff retention due to enhanced sorption properties of biochar-amended soil
medium via column reactors; 2) evaluating biotic and abiotic capabilities for nutrient and
stormwater runoff retention due to enhanced sorption properties of a biochar-amended soil
medium in vegetated green roof plots; and 3) developing a computational model for representing
the hydraulic and water quality performance of vegetated roofs with and without biochar. In the
first year of the project we have carried out the first objective, while the remaining objectives
will be carried out in the second year.
3. Methodology
3.1 Research Design. We designed and carried out column studies in order to determine the
nutrient holding capacity and water-holding capacity of biochar-amended vegetated roof
substrate. Pilot batch studies were also carried out to determine the sorption kinetics for nutrients
in vegetated roof substrate with and without biochar.
3.2 Column Studies. Fixed bed column reactors (7 cm diameter, Figure 1) were packed with four
different treatments in duplicate of combined biochar and commercial green roof media (with
biochar proportions of 0%, 2%, 7%, and 14% of total weight) at 10 cm of media depth to
conform to common extensive green roof construction. Biochar samples used were derived from
a wood-based feedstock from chips or grounds, 3 mm minus, >70% carbon sorption >8% butane
ash up to 23% but with low buffering at 500°C. The growing medium used was a proprietary
aggregate based extensive blend from Tremco Roofing Inc, (Cincinnati, OH), sieved through a 2
mm sieve.
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Figure 1. Left panel: Column setup showing pump, four columns varying in % biochar integrated into substrate,
and beakers collecting continuous runoff water samples. Right panel: Column setup showing, from left to right,
closeup of columns containing 400 cm3 of 0%,2%,7%, & 14% by mass biochar/ substrate mixtures.

The columns were flushed during 24 hours with 1 year’s worth of artificial rain water (ARW),
equivalent to 1 meter depth, immediately prior to the beginning of the experiment. This was done
so that the experiment would not be dominated by the initial release of nutrients from the
substrate and would instead behave as a more established green roof. The concentrations of
compounds in the ARW were determined by using the NADP precipitation averages from 2007
to present for the Oxford, Ohio station (OH09) (http://nadp.sws.uiuc.edu/NTN/ntnData.aspx).
The flow rate was then reduced to 1cm/h to simulate a heavy, yet realistic, rain event. This
treatment was continued for 24 hours, followed by a “heavy nutrient” mix containing ARW
enriched with approximately 3 mg/L each of NH4-N, NO3-N, and PO4-P. This heavy nutrient
mix was added at the same flow rate for 48 hours. This was determined to be long enough to
observe the breakthrough of nutrients. This was followed by a 48h flush out using ARW. Thus,
the total experiment length was 120 hours.
Water samples were collected at 1 hour intervals throughout the entire experiment, and enough
samples analyzed to adequately construct the breakthrough curves (in practice, typically one
sample every 4 hours). We collected a total of 120 per treatment (n=4) per trial (n=2) for a total
of 960 samples.
3.3 Batch experiments. Batch experiments were run with a known ratio of biochar to growing
medium in solutions with a known concentration of three nutrients - ammonium, nitrate, and
phosphate. The solutions contained either artificial rainwater (ARW) containing nutrients at
levels observed in local precipitation, or ARW + 20 mg/L of NH4-N, NO3-N, and PO4-P.
Samples were taken periodically and analyzed for nutrient concentration.
Two sample levels were prepared per treatment, 0% biochar and 14% biochar, measured by
mass. The 0% contained no biochar and 1.00 g of growing medium. The 14% contained 0.14 g
biochar and 0.86 g growing medium. The mixtures were placed in 50 mL centrifuge tubes along
with 40 mL of either ARW or the 20 ppm nutrient spike, depending on the treatment. Five
centrifuge tubes were used per sample per treatment (20 total). Once the treatment water was
added to the mixtures, the tubes were immediately placed on a shake table shaking 100 rpm at
25°C. The table was covered to ensure no light penetrated the tubes to control for any
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photocatalytic activity that may ensue. Samples were taken at five time points- 10 min, 30 min,
1hr, 24 hr, and 96 hr- and vacuum filtered through a 0.45 µl filter then immediately frozen for
further analysis. Nutrient concentrations of the effluent were determined using a
spectrophotometer.
3.4 Water Quality Analysis. Column effluent and batch samples were collected in acid-washed
high-density polyethylene containers, filtered at 0.45 µm, frozen to preserve and subsequently
analyzed for the concentrations of the inorganic nutrients ammonium, nitrate and phosphate.
Colorimetric techniques (Figure 2) were used at a microplate scale (Ringuet et al. 2010) for
nitrate (Doane and Horwath, 2003), ammonium (Weatherburn, 1967), and phosphate (Lajtha et
al., 1999). Initial pilot study samples for the concentration of metals common in the urban
environment including copper (Cu) and zinc (Zn), revealed that the green roof substrate was a
sink for these metals when loading occurred at a level to be expected in urban environments.
Even in the absence of biochar, effluent concentrations of these metals were below the detection
limit (Atomic Absorption spectroscopy). Therefore, detailed breakthrough curves were not
generated for these elements, and focus was rather placed on inorganic nutrients, which have
been shown to be a pervasive issue in green roof effluent.

	
  
Figure 2. Left panel: Undergraduate research assistant Pat Wright pipetting out standards for use in nutrient
analysis. Right panel: Side view of five 96-well microplates showing color development used in nitrate analysis.

4. Principal Findings
In summary, we found that the incorporation of biochar into vegetated roof substrate
substantially reduced and delayed the efflux of NH4+ and slightly reduced and delayed the
passage of NO3-, but had little effect on PO43- (Figures 3-5). Biochar also increased the waterholding capacity of the substrate (Figure 6), which has important implications for the stormwater
runoff reduction potential of green roofs. When averaged over the entire 5-day experiment, the
volume-averaged mean concentrations (directly proportional to total flux) were reduced in the
high-biochar treatment by up to 75% for ammonium and 17% for nitrate, while all columns were
a slight net source of phosphate regardless of biochar amendment (Figure 7).
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Figure 3. Nutrient break through curve of ammonium for vegetated roof substrate columns amended with 0%, 2%,
7%, & 14% by mass biochar. Each point represents an effluent sample taken every 4 hours, which was then
analyzed for ammonium-N concentration. The hard lines (grey and red) represent the concentration of the input
water over the length of the line (1 day with ARW, 2 days with ARW+high nutrients, and 2 days with ARW again).
Increasing concentrations of biochar result in a lowering and delay in the peak ammonium concentration.
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Figure 4. Nutrient break through curve of nitrate for vegetated roof substrate columns amended with 0%, 2%, 7%,
& 14% by mass biochar. Each point represents an effluent sample taken every 4 hours, which was then analyzed for
nitrate-N concentration. The hard lines (grey and red) represent the concentration of the input water over the length
of the line (1 day with ARW, 2 days with ARW+high nutrients, and 2 days with ARW again). Increasing
concentrations of biochar result in a slight lowering and delay in the peak nitrate concentration.
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Figure 5. Nutrient break through curve of phosphate for vegetated roof substrate columns amended with 0%, 2%,
7%, & 14% by mass biochar. Each point represents an effluent sample taken every 4 hours, which was then
analyzed for phosphate-P concentration. The hard lines (grey and red) represent the concentration of the input water
over the length of the line (1 day with ARW, 2 days with ARW+high nutrients, and 2 days with ARW again).
Increasing concentrations of biochar result in a slight delay but no apparent change in peak phosphate concentration.
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Figure 6. The water holding capacity was measured by the wet weight of the columns at the finish of the
experiment. Increasing biochar had the effect of increasing water retention, with the 14% biochar treatment nearly
doubling the water retention relative to the biochar-free control – this in spite of a lower initial mass for the high
biochar column.
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Figure 7. Volume-averaged mean effluent nutrient concentrations for the entire 5-day experiment, for columns
varying in biochar % integrated into green roof substrate. Error bars represent standard error of the mean for
duplicate trials. The horizontal dotted lines represent the volume-averaged influent “precipitation” concentration in
the experiment. Substrate alone resulted in a 34% reduction in NH4-N, with higher biochar resulting in a reduction
of up to 76% of NH4-N. NO3-N fluxes were not affected by substrate alone, but the higher biochar treatments
resulted in a 17% decrease in NO3. PO4-P fluxes were not affected significantly by either substrate alone, or biochar
amendments; though all columns were a slight source of PO4-P.

The objective of the batch study was to determine the kinetics and equilibrium concentrations for
standard and biochar (14%)-amended substrate, subjected to two different initial nutrient
concentrations in solution (ARW and 20 ppm). For the small-scale batch study, the hypothesis
was that that for ammonium, nitrate, and phosphate, the concentration of nutrients in the effluent
will be reduced with a higher ratio of biochar to growing medium. This was corroborated for
ammonium (Figure 8), low concentrations of nitrate, and high concentrations of phosphate but
rejected for low concentrations of phosphate because final concentrations were higher than initial
values (data not shown). The 14% biochar amendment was quite effective at binding and
reducing concentrations of ammonium from ARW- though equilibrium was not reached after 96
hours as well as reducing concentrations from a 20 ppm spike and coming to equilibrium in 1
hour (Figure 8). This conclusion is congruent to Yao et al. (2011) finding in that biochar does
have the ability to bind contaminants from water. This is also supported by the effect biochar had
in reducing nitrate concentrations from ARW (data not shown). With phosphate, the opposite
occurred and phosphate was leached out of the substrate into the ARW, as was seen by Buccola
(2008). However, when initial phosphate concentrations are increased to 20 ppm, biochar did
show the capability to bind phosphate with equilibrium reached at 1 hour (data not shown).
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In the batch study, the biochar appeared to come to an initial equilibrium with the water for
several hours then followed by a later decrease in concentration. This may indicate that multiple
equilibria exist that could include binding sites on the surface of the biochar as well as deeper
within the particle. This would entail a fast and slow cycle, where the slow cycle is the binding
of nutrients to the surface sites, and the slow cycle is the nutrients diffusing further into the
biochar particles to inner binding sites. This would seem plausible because the diffusion process
through solids takes longer than surface binding and would account for the ~23 hour period of
equilibrium. As a consequence of the complicated kinetics, estimated time to equilibrium varied
substantially among treatments (Table 1).

Figure 8. Left panel: The addition of 14% biochar to substrate decreases the concentration of NH4 in ARW while
substrate alone is a source of NH4. Right panel: For the high ammonium spike solution, both substrate alone and
substrate + 14% biochar result in a gradual decrease in ammonium over time, presumably due to sorption. A fast
initial drop (within 1 hour) followed by continued gradual decline in both experiments suggests multiple
mechanisms of sorption. Missing points represent missing analytical samples in this pilot study.

Table 1. Time of equilibrium reached for each analyte and treatment, in the batch kinetic study.
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5. Significance
The integration of biochar is a potential breakthrough in reducing water quality degradation by
green roof runoff, but very little is known about the sensitivity to variation in the proportion of
the biochar amendment, or the dynamics of sorption kinetics or equilibria. Our project has
demonstrated that a biochar amendment substantially decreases ammonium leaching from green
roof substrate, by up to 75% for the high biochar (14% w/w) treatment. The high biochar
treatment also doubled water holding capacity of the substrate, a finding with great significance
for green roof design for stormwater runoff reduction. This is of particular note because on a permass basis, biochar is no more expensive than typical commercially available green roof
substrate mixes. The patterns of breakthrough curves also give insight into likely
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physicochemical mechanisms of nutrient binding. Specifically, the inflections in the curve
suggest a dual-layer sorption mechanism for the biochar for ammonium and phosphate, with
initial surficial sorption occurring within a few hours followed by a slow sorption process taking
a few days, perhaps limited by diffusion into the interior of biochar particles. Follow-up work
using different sorption breakthrough models and isotherms are underway, to further explore the
sorption/desorption dynamics.
This study evaluates a low-cost option for improving the effluent water quality of vegetated roof
technology, which is becoming increasingly more important as part of green-engineered
solutions for stormwater management.
The research demonstrates the water quality
improvements associated with a biochar-amended green roof, but will also result in a modeling
component that can be used within an integrated assessment framework both within and beyond
the Ohio River Valley. As a result, the positive impact of this project will be a significant step
forward in developing a more integrated infrastructure solution for storm water management by
illustrating the potential impacts of biochar-amended vegetated roofs on CSO and nutrient
management in urban environments.
6. Publication Citations
Journal Articles: None to date.
Presentations at Conferences (note, includes dates in 2014 after end of accounting period)
*Indicates student presenter
*Hochwalt, P. and I. Buffam. April 2014. “Can biochar increase nutrient binding and water
holding capacity in vegetated roof growing medium?” University of Cincinnati 2014
Undergraduate Research Symposium, Cincinnati OH, USA (poster presentation).
*Divelbiss, D., P. Hochwalt, M. Mitchell, D. Boccelli, and I. Buffam. May 2014. “Black Is The
New Green - Enhancing Green Roof Performance With Novel Substrate”. Confluence Water
Technology Innovation Cluster, 2014 Water Symposium, Covington, KY, USA (oral
presentation).
7. Students Supported by the Project
This project so far has provided direct funding for one undergraduate student, Paul Hochwalt
(Biological Sciences major), and has also provided research opportunities for one other
undergraduate student, Pat Wright (Environmental Studies major) and one graduate student (Dan
Divelbiss, Environmental Engineering program). These students participated in the design and
pilot testing of the column experiments (led by Paul Hochwalt), as well as carrying out the
column experiments, nutrient analysis, and data analysis. All three students have presented
results of their research at local or regional conferences. Pat Wright carried out undergraduate
capstone independent research associated with this project.
8. Notable Awards and Achievements
Paul Hochwalt – 2014 University of Cincinnati STEM Excellence in Research Award, Biology:
This award included a $500 honorarium and was awarded based on Paul’s research funded by
this project.
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Abstract
The commercial use of manufactured membranes for water and wastewater treatment has been
steadily growing for decades, and is now considered a cost-effective alternative for new
treatment facilities when compared to conventional treatment systems. The state of Ohio alone
has dozens of large-scale water and wastewater treatment facilities utilizing membranes; many of
which have begun operation within the last ten years. Although there are many advantages to
utilizing membranes, their major disadvantage is their susceptibility to fouling – and particularly
biological fouling. Many membrane treatment facilities, including those operating in Ohio,
experience severe biological fouling, which is currently not well understood. In some cases the
extent of biological fouling can be irreversible in that a costly replacement or extreme cleaning
measures are required to partially recover the membrane performance. Given the severity and
longevity of the problem, extensive research involving characterizing and preventing biological
fouling of polymeric membranes (i.e. cellulose acetate, polyvinylidine fluoride, etc.) has been
performed. However, very little attention has involved investigating biological fouling of
membranes manufactured from ceramic materials. Full-scale installations of polymeric
membranes have dominated over ceramic membranes in the past due to lower material cost.
However, ceramic costs are trending downward in recent years. Consequently, although ceramic
membranes have been in existence for decades, they are still considered an emerging technology
in the water treatment industry due to their limited implementation. Considering the differences
in characteristics such as surface chemistry and morphology of polymeric and ceramic
membranes, it is not known whether or not biological fouling processes will be similar when
comparing the two. One purpose of this research is to therefore be one of the first studies
involving characterizing biological fouling of ceramic membranes. Secondly, this study is
investigating the effectiveness of implementing ultrasonic cleaning techniques to remove
biological fouling layers. Previous studies have documented that the use of ultrasound has
proven to be effective at cleaning inorganically-fouled ceramic membranes. There has been no
apparent published research investigated ultrasonic cleaning effectiveness for biologically fouled
ceramic membranes, which this study is currently investigating.

Methodology and Materials
This study aims to identify the major components of biological fouling layers (i.e. proteins,
polysaccharides, nucleic acids, phospholipids, etc.) that accumulate on ceramic membranes and
determine which layers are more readily removed through ultrasonic cleaning techniques. Our
experimental design includes in-line ceramic
membranes (0.2 µm effective pore size) set in
a duplicate, parallel system connected to a
feed pump, control valves, and pressure
gauges (Figure 1). Flow recorders and
sampling ports
measure the physical
membrane performance and membrane flux
decline due to biological fouling. Wastewater
used for this research is collected from the
primary clarifier effluent at the City of
Columbus’s Jackson Pike Wastewater
Treatment plant, which treats municipal
wastewater. Samples of wastewater are
collected intermittently and kept biologically Figure 1. Experimental apparatus constructed
active by continuously aerating, mixing, and to test ceramic membranes.
amending with carbon and nutrients. Biological assessment of the membrane surfaces, influent,
and effluent quality has been performed with total proteins and polysaccharides assays, analysis
of phospholipid fatty acid content, Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FT-IR), and
fluorescent staining of fouling layers. Components of the ultrasonic cleaning equipment used for
these experiments are manufactured by L3 Communications Elac Nautik and consists of a watercooled cleaning vessel, ultrasonic generator, and ultrasonic transducer.
Preliminary Results and Ongoing Experiments
Previous studies involving biological fouling of polymeric membranes suggest the two major
components of fouling layers are proteins and polysaccharides. Biotechnology tools are being
applied to identify the microbial communities that persist on these membranes, and identify the
organic and inorganic components present within fouling layers. Although most of the
experiments involved with this research are currently on-going; some preliminary findings have
yielded promising and repeatable results. Measurements indicate that only 10% of total proteins
pass through the membrane, with 90% retention on the membrane surface and within the pores.
Polysaccharides, on the other hand, more readily pass through the membrane, with only about
50% of these being retained by the membrane. This indicates that proteins may primarily be
attributing the decline in membrane flux. Results of preliminary ultrasonic cleaning experiments
indicate biologically-fouled layers are effectively cleaned from ceramic membranes, although
some remnant matter remains on the membrane following cleaning (Figure 2). Ongoing studies
are underway to determine if the amount of polysaccharides retained by the membrane change
significantly as the membrane becomes more fouled, to perform more detailed characterizations
of the protein and polysaccharide composition, and to further quantify how effectively biological
fouling layers are removed through ultrasonic cleaning.

Figure 2. Scanning electron microscope (SEM) images of a clean ceramic membrane surface
(left), a fouled membrane after wastewater filtration (middle), and the surface of a ceramic
membrane following cleaning with ultrasound at 620 kHz for 30 seconds (right).
Although initial cleaning of ceramic membrane surfaces by means of ultrasonic cavitation looks
promising, there are considerations for long-term cleaning effectiveness to be made. Certain
components of biological fouling layers may persist and be difficult to remove with ultrasonic
cleaning. This hypothesis has become evident based on experiments assessing repeated fouling
and cleaning procedures. Initial cleaning recoveries are typically 90% or higher, with subsequent
cleanings declining in their
initial membrane flux when
compared to a clean membrane
surface (Figure 3). The key
aspect of this research is
therefore to determine which
components of the biological
fouling layers are most difficult
to remove from the surface and
within the pores of ceramic
membranes. To determine this,
the microbial analysis techniques
described previously are being
used to study membrane surfaces
following cleaning. It is expected
that these components will be Figure 3. Decline in ceramic membrane flux after multiple
identified and characterized prior fouling and cleaning events using ultrasonication.
to the fall of 2014.
Significance of Findings
Our preliminary findings suggest that although ultrasonic cleaning of biologically-fouled
membranes is effective, certain components of the biologically-sourced layers may persist on the
membrane surface and within the membrane pores after cleaning. Our goal will be to better
quantify these biological components in order to develop cleaning or preventative maintenance

strategies to specifically target these constituents. Developing such methods would have the
ultimate goal of being implemented in full-scale treatment system applications to combat the
persistent problem of biological fouling of membranes.
Publications and Conference Presentations
No publications or conference presentations have been completed to date. The preliminary
findings of this research were submitted in an abstract for oral presentation at the 2014 Ohio
American Water Works Association, Water Environment Federation One Water Conference,
occurring in August, 2014 in Columbus, Ohio. At the time of this report, the abstract has not
been accepted or rejected for a presentation. At least one publication is expected to be submitted
by Fall 2014 following completion of the above described experiments.
Students Supported By the Project
One student has been working on this project since it began. John Krinks is currently a PhD
student in the Civil, Environmental and Geodetic Engineering Graduate Program. His tuition and
fees were provided by CEGE toward the required 2:1 cost share.
Awards or Achievements
Work that is closely related to this project is continuing through a new $200,000 grant awarded
by the Ohio Water Development Authority to PI Linda Weavers in the Department of Civil,
Environmental and Geodetic Engineering (CEGE), and co-PIs Paula Mouser (CEGE) and Henk
Verweij in Material Sciences at Ohio State.
Professional Placement of Graduates
No students that have worked on this project have graduated.
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Problem and Research Objectives, Methodology, and Principal Findings and Significance
This project relies on the idea of combining the ultra-efficient functioning of biological
molecules with the productivity of synthetic membranes. Aquaporin is a bidirectional water
channel protein present in the cells, which regulates the flow of water in and out of the cells. It
allows water molecules to pass through in single file while the transport of ions, salts is
prevented by electrostatic tuning mechanism of channel interior. Larger molecules are rejected
due to size exclusion. Aquaporin is well-known for its potential to form biomimetic membranes.

Problem –
Challenges involved in the incorporation of the Aquaporin proteins in the membranes
limit their applicability. One challenge is to attach aquaporins to membranes without chemically
altering or damaging the aquaporin during chemical binding. The second challenge is to design
and prepare an assembly that will allow biomimetic membranes with aquaporins to sustain high
hydraulic water pressure gradients without losing their integrity and performance.

Research objective –
The objective of the project is to make a new class of biomimetic nanofiltration
membranes by modifying their surface and making them chemically and mechanically stable.
We propose that aquaporins can be treated with polysaccharides to protect them, and then can
be embedded in amphiphilic PVA-alkyl matrix. The PVA-alkyl with embedded aquaporins will
be used as the nanofiltration membrane active layer.

Methodology –
1. PBI membranes casting The dope polymer that was used to cast the membranes was Polybenzimidazole (PBI).
PBI is stable polymer, which has robust mechanical strength with thermal stability for a wide
range of high temperature applications and it also provides chemical stability over a wide range
of pH. PBI membranes are hydrophobic. They are strong but brittle. The structure of PBI
molecule is shown in Figure 1. Within the imidazole group of PBI, the heterocycle has two
nitrogen atoms. One is attached to the hydrogen atom as a site to form hydrogen bond while
other nitrogen has a lone pair, which can act as a proton acceptor.

Figure 1. PBI molecule structure

The solvent used to make the dope solution was N, N-Dimethylacetamide.
Commercially 26% w/w dope solution is available which contains 26% PBI polymer, 72% N,
N- Dimethylacetamide (DMAc) and 2% Lithium chloride (LiCl). LiCl served the function of
preventing PBI polymer from phasing out of the solution. Hence, it imparts long shelf life to the
solution. The dope solution was diluted to 21% PBI by adding solvent to it, and the solution was
sealed with parafilm in order to prevent the air bubbles from being trapped inside the solution
affecting its homogeneity. Because of very high viscosity of the solution, the solution needed to
be kept in the sonicator and degassed for 2 days in order to ensure complete mixing of the
solvent and the solute and make the solution homogeneous. After sonication, the solution was
allowed to come to room temperature and then the solution was ready to make the membranes.
The membranes were cast using phase inversion process. Phase inversion is the phenomenon
whereby the phases of a liquid-liquid dispersions interchange such that the dispersed phase
spontaneously inverts to become the continuous phase. The non-solvent phase that is used in
this process is water.
A casting knife or doctor’s blade was used to make flat sheet membranes. A clean glass
mirror was used as a hydrophobic surface to make sure that the solution would not become
stuck to the membrane. The solution was placed in an even line on the surface and the casting
knife was used to push the solution across the glass surface to make a thin film. The thickness
of the membranes was kept between 150µm and 200µm. A water coagulation bath was used to
induce phase inversion subsequent pore formation within the membranes. Once the phase
inversion had taken place, the membrane came out of the surface of the membrane. The
membrane was thoroughly washed with water and kept in a 50/50 glycerol-DI water solution.
Glycerol was added to DI water due to possibility of water evaporation. If the membranes get
dry, they become brittle and susceptible to breakage. The membranes were kept in the solution
at least one day before they were analyzed.

2. Surface activation of the membranes –
The PBI membranes prepared are hydrophobic. Hence, for subsequent modifications,
the surface of the membranes needed to be activated. It was achieved by way of reaction of
highly reactive chlorine atom of 4-chloromethyl benzoic acid (CMBA) with the secondary
amine group in the imidazole ring of repeat unit in PBI backbone. CMBA added a carboxylic
group to the surface. This served two purposes: 1) It imparted negative charge on the membrane
surface 2) It acted as a platform for subsequent functionalization of the membrane. There are
two secondary amine sites in PBI molecule. Hence, after the reaction, carboxylic group was
added on both sites on the molecule. For simplicity, reaction at only one site is shown in the
diagram below. Overall reaction is as follows:

CMBA

PBI

DI/Aceto
one
Na2S2O8, Δ

For
F the reacttion, 1 wt% solution of sodium
s
persuulphate in w
water was preepared. Sodiuum
persulph
hate was useed as a free radical initiattor for the reeaction. 200 ml DI waterr was taken iin a
500mL beaker
b
with a stir bar. 2..02g sodium
m persulphatee was added to the waterr and the soluution
was stirrred on hot pllate. The tem
mperature waas set at 40oC
C. 2 membraanes were addded to the
solution
n and it was made
m
sure th
hat the memb
branes are fuully submergged and weree not stuck uunder
the stir bar.
b In a seco
ond beaker, 0.5 wt% sollution of CM
MBA in acetoone was preppared. 0.788 g
CMBA was added to 200 mL accetone and was
w stirred unntil all CMB
BA was dissoolved. Then
acetone// CMBA solution was sllowly added to the beakeer on hot plaate and stirrinng was donee at a
slow ratte. This was done in ordeer to preventt the precipittation of CM
MBA as it is insoluble in
water. After
A
compleete addition of
o the solutio
on, it was coovered with pparafilm. Thhe final soluttion
had 50/5
50 mixture of
o both solutiions. The tem
mperature off the solutionn was kept aat 40oC and iit
was stirrred for 24 ho
ours. The tem
mperature was
w chosen too keep all thee reactants inn solution annd
prevent the evaporattion of CMB
BA. Once thee reaction w
was done, thee membraness were washeed
pious amoun
nts of DI watter to remove excess soddium persulpphate and plaaced in
with cop
glyceroll/water bath as soon as possible.
p
3. Prepaaration of PV
VA–alkyl:
PVA-alkyl
P
iss polyvinyl alcohol
a
carry
ying long alkkyl side chaiins. It is ampphiphilic as iit has
both hyd
drophilic and
d hydrophob
bic elements present in itt. PVA has hhydrophilic pproperties annd
long alk
kyl chains acccount for thee hydrophob
bicity of the molecule. PVA-alkyl was prepared in
the lab in
i two steps.
a) Prepaaration of carrboxy-methy
yl PVA (PVA
A-COOH):
Initially,
I
50m
mL water waas taken in a 100 mL beaaker and 1g PVA was addded to it andd the
beaker was
w kept on a hot plate. The
T temperaature of the w
water was m
maintained at 70oC. The
mixture was stirred for 1 hour continuously with stir rodd to prevent PVA from ssticking to thhe
bottom of
o the beakeer. The stirrin
ng was contiinued until P
PVA was com
mpletely dissolved in waater.
The solu
ution was traansferred to a 500mL beaker and 50gg sodium moonochloroaccetate was addded
to it. Th
he solution was
w then coveered with alu
uminium foiil and was inncubated at 4oC for 24 hoours.

After that, 42mL waater was takeen in a 100m
mL beaker annd 42g sodiuum hydroxidde was addedd to
it. The mixture
m
was stirred until sodium hyd
droxide was completely ddissolved inn it.
NaOH/water
N
r solution waas added to the
t incubatedd solution annd it was keppt stirring att
room tem
mperature fo
or 24 hours. Then it was neutralized using hydroochloric acidd. For that, 6M
solution
n of hydrochlloric acid wiith water waas prepared inn separate beaker and beenchtop pH
meter was
w used to continuously monitor the pH of the fiinal solutionn. This neutraalized solutiion
was diallyzed againsst deionized water.
w
The molecular
m
weeight cut-offf for the diallysis was 12--14
kDa. Th
he dialysis tu
ubing used was
w soaked in
n water for 3 hours in orrder to open it and fill it with
the solution and wass sealed with
h dialysis loccking membbrane clampss. A 2000mL
L beaker withh a
stir bar in
i it was filleed with DI water.
w
The tu
ubing was atttached to foam to keep iit suspendingg in
water. Itt was kept sttirring and th
he water wass changed affter every 4-55 hours to m
make sure thaat the
driving force for thee dialysis is high.
h
The prrocedure wass continued ffor 3 days. R
Remaining
solution
n in the tube was taken ou
ut and stored
d in another beaker.
Then,
T
it was deionized using
u
ion-excchange resinns. DOWEX 1X8 was ussed for negattively
charged
d ions and DO
OWEX 50W
WX8 was useed for positivvely chargedd ions. The ooutput solutioon
after thee ion exchange was lyophilized using
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Figure 2 FTIR Spectra of virgin PBI and CMBA‐modified membranes

Virgin PBI membranes were analyzed to determine the flux decline during operation.
The decrease in the permeate flux over the time period of operation was measured using
membranes prepared using 21% dope solution. A10-mL Amicon dead-end filtration cell was
used for this purpose. A constant pressure of 70 psi was maintained for all the tests and the
membranes were supported with a filter paper. The time required to collect 2mL of permeate
was measured, and the flux was calculated. The first step of filtration was precompaction,
during which deionized water was filtered through the membrane, and the flux decline with
time was measured. Filtration experiments were also performed using bovine albumin serum
(BSA) and lipase protein solutions after precompaction. The concentration of feed for both
solutions was kept 10 mg/L. After BSA filtration, the membrane was backwash for one hour.
For this purpose, the membrane was flipped and then DI water was filtered through the
membrane under the same operating conditions as above. Flux recovery of the membrane was
measured after backwash. Flux decline is shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 2 Flux analysis of PBI membrane

Ongoing Studies –
The following tasks are underway:



Produce AqpZ, treat it with GA, and incorporate it in amphiphilic PVA-alkyl.
Use chemical surface modifications to polymerize the AqpZ-GA in PVA-alkyl to the
PBI membrane to form biomimetic membranes.
 Characterize the biomimetic membranes chemically and structurally.
 Characterize the biomimetic membranes with respect to flux and solute rejection.

Publication citations (all journal articles, proceedings and presentations at conferences)
So far, one conference presentation was given at the American Institute of Chemical
Engineers, and in early June, another conference presentation will be given at the North
American Membrane Society:



Wagh P. and I.C. Escobar (2013). “Synthesis of Biomimetic Polybenzimidazole
Nanofiltration Membranes,” 2013 AIChE Annual Meeting, San Francisco, CA,
November 3-8, 2013.
Wagh P. and I.C. Escobar (2014). “Development of Biomimetic Nanofiltration
Membranes Using Aquaporins,” 2014 NAMS Annual Meeting, Houston, TX, May 31June 4, 2014.

Number of students supported by the project (MS/PhD/undergraduate/post docs) as well
as their majors
One undergraduate and one PhD students have been supported by the grant:



Priyesh Wagh, PhD, chemical engineering
Kayla Nagle, undergraduate, chemical engineering

Awards or Achievements (patents, copyrights), additional funding for this project
N/A
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ABSTRACT
End-of-tail filtration has been suggested as a more aggressive and effective approach to reduce losses of
nutrients from crop lands compared to current best management practices (BMPs) focusing on source
reduction and minimizing transportation. A number of industrial by-products, e.g., coal combustion byproducts and bauxite leaching residual, have been proven chemically effective in trapping P- and/or Nnutrients, and therefore, are potential low-cost nutrient sorbents for the end-of-tail filtration approach.
However, the application of these industrial by-products as the filtration media is limited due to
unfavorable hydraulic properties, as well as unknown associated environmental impacts. In this proposed
study, pervious filter materials owning both reactivity to nutrients and adequate hydraulic properties are
developed using fly ash, stabilized FGD materials, and bauxite leaching residual as the feedstock. By
modifying the composition of these industrial by-products, the pervious materials are expected to have
selective nutrient-sequestrating capabilities, which can be used to separate and recycle phosphorus- and
nitrogen-nutrients from agricultural drainage waters (ADWs). This study is carried out in three tasks to
(1) investigate the adsorption efficiency and service lifetime of selected pervious materials with synthetic
ADW; (2) evaluate the physical and chemical integrity of the pervious materials before and after service;
and (3) study the interactions between the prepared filter materials and emerging pollutants commonly
found in ADW (e.g., estrone). The goal of this study is to demonstrate the feasibility of applying a lowcost and environmentally-sustainable approach to ADW handling and treatment. This alternative to
current BMPs is able to convert agricultural and industrial wastes to value-added products containing
concentrated and specific nutrients. Currently, the project is still on going. Results obtained from this
study will be used to develop a competitive proposal for external funding.
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1. Introduction
Eutrophication of water bodies, a result of release of excessive phosphorous (P) and
nitrogen (N) from soil to drainages1, has been an increasing environmental issue in the US,
especially in the Midwest, northeast, and Gulf coast area where the watersheds of major
freshwater bodies involve rapid growth and intensification of crop and livestock farming2. Not
only eutrophication posts unpleasant aesthetic characteristics to water bodies, accumulation of
toxic, volatile chemicals produced by algae can cause neurological damage in people and
animals being exposed to them. Consequently, eutrophication of water resources results in
losses of biodiversity, as well as their amenities and services3. For example, the recent outbreaks
of Cyanobacteria, or blue-green algae, in the Grand Lake at St. Mary’s area in Ohio has led to
state officials to issue water contact and fish consumption advisories.
The major cause of many eutrophication incidents can be directly correlated to fertilizer
application4. To prevent accumulation of nutrients in surface waters, reduction of nutrients
present in the agricultural degraded waters (ADW, i.e., livestock wastewater overflow,
subsurface drainages, and surface runoffs from cropland) is perceived as necessary approach5.
Although many best management practices (BMPs) focusing on source reduction and
minimizing transportation have been implemented to reduce losses of nutrients from crop lands,
these approaches have shown no control on dissolved phosphorus losses6,7, which is the most
readily available form of phosphorus to aquatic organisms8. Instead, end-of-tail filtration has
been suggested as a more aggressive and effective approach6. However, the application is
limited. Ideal filter materials, i.e., material with both favorable nutrient-sequestrating capability
and hydraulic property, have yet been identified9.
In this study, low-cost pervious sorption materials prepared from a selfgeopolymerization process using agricultural wastes and industrial by-products are tested for
their potential as an alternative to current BMPs. The self-geopolymerization process enchains
agricultural wastes with chemically-effective, nutrient-sorbing industrial by-products (e.g., coal
ash, flue gas desulfurization materials, and bauxite residual) and forms pervious materials. By
modifying the composition, the pervious materials are expected to have selective sorption
capabilities to nitrogen (N-) and phosphorus (P-) nutrients with adjustable hydraulic properties,
which can be used to separate and recycle nutrients from ADWs.
2. Objectives
In this study, a geopolymerization procedure is developed to convert coal combustion byproducts (i.e., fly ash and flue gas desulfurization (FGD) material) and alkaline bauxite leaching
2

residual (bauxite red mud) to pervious filter materials. The materials are tested in a bench-scale
setting for their effectiveness and capacity on removing nutrients from simulated agricultural
drainage waters. The specific objectives of this proposed project are to:
(1) Assess the performance of the industrial by-product-derived pervious filter materials
with respect to their nutrient removal efficiencies, service lifetime, and hydraulic
properties;
(2) Evaluate the chemical and physical integrity of the materials; and
(3) Study the interactions between the prepared filter materials and other pollutants
contained in ADWs (i.e., estrogens).

3. Materials and Method
The work of this proposed study is divided into three tasks. In summary, the first task
focuses on preparing and characterizing the pervious filter materials. At least three sets of P-type
(i.e., materials selectively adsorb P-nutrients) and N-type (i.e., materials adsorbed nitrate and/or
other N-nutrients) are prepared. In the second task, a series of column experiments are setup to
(1) evaluate the adsorption efficiency and capacity of the selected pervious materials with a
simulated ADW and (2) study the interactions between estrogens and filtration materials. In
addition, the physical and chemical integrities of the pervious filter material during and after
service are evaluated. The release of metals and metaloids (e.g., mercury, arsenic, selenium,
thallium, and boron), as well as sulfate, from the filter materials during filtration are monitored.
In addition, surface characterization techniques, such as X-ray diffraction (XRD) and scanning
electron microscopy (SEM), are applied to investigate the transformations of mineral
composition and surface morphology before and after the filtration materials are exhausted.
Pervious Filter Material Preparation and Characterization
Coal combustion by-products (i.e., fly ash and stabilized FGD materials) and bauxite
leaching residue (i.e., red mud) are used in the preparation of the nutrient-selective pervious
filtration materials (Figure 1). Two different types of pervious filtration materials (i.e., P- and Ntypes) are prepared using a method modified from Cheng et al.10 and Jin11. Class F fly ash and
sulfite-rich stabilized FGD material provided by coal combustion power plants located in eastern
Ohio are used to prepare the phosphorous-capture (P-type) filtration materials. Quick lime
3

(Carmeus USA, Pittsburg, PA), CaO, is added to provide required alkalinity. The nitrogencapture materials are prepared from red mud, fly ash, and stabilized FGD material. No quick
lime is used in the preparation of N-type filter materials. The bauxite red mud provided by a
bauxite processing plant located at southeast Texas is oven-dried before use. In one batch,
manganese oxide (MnO2) is also added in the preparation of N-type material. Woodchip is used
in the preparation of both N and P-type filter mixtures to modify the hydraulic properties. The
prepared mixtures are then cured in a humidity chamber.
(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 1. (a) Stabilized FGD material, (b) fly ash, and (c) bauxite red mud used in the
preparation of pervious filtration materials.
The cured filter materials are tested for their chemical (i.e., elemental and mineral
compositions), physical (density and surface morphology), and engineering (i.e., permeability (k)
and/or hydroconductivity (K)) properties as per standard testing protocols. Details on the
chemical and physical characterizations of the filter materials are described in the “Physical and
Chemical properties Integrity Evaluation” section.
Bench-Scale Column Test
A series of column tests are carried out to measure the adsorption capacity and efficiency
of prepared pervious materials for P- and N-nutrients with a simulated ADW. In addition to the
prepared filter materials, two reference columns, packed separately with granular activated
carbon (GAC) and top soil from the OSU’s Waterman Farm Complex, are also included in the
column study. A control column, i.e., without packing medium, is included to evaluate the
adsorption of nutrients and compounds on the experimental apparatus.
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The setup of the column test is illustrated in Figure 2. The ADW used in the column test
is synthesized based on formula listed in Table 1. In addition to the constituents listed in the
table, one estrogen, e.g., estrone (E1) or 17D-Estradiol (17D-E2), commonly found in dairy
wastewater12 is added in selected experimental batches. A peristaltic pump delivers the synthetic
ADW to the inlet of a series of two vertically-oriented columns at a constant feed rate (Figure 2).
The ADW sequentially passes through the column containing P-type filter material (P-type
column) and then the N-Type column. For a given set of filter materials, the column test is
carried out under a saturation condition demonstrated in Figure 2.
Table 1. Composition of synthetic dairy wastewater used in this study
Component Amount (mg/L)
Urea 115.7
NH4Cl 250.0
Na2PO4x12H2O 385.7
KHCO3 257.1
NaHCO3 668.6
MgSO4x7H2O 257.1
FeSO4 x7H2O 10.3
MnSO4 xH2O 10.3
CaCl2 x6H2O 15.4

.

Figure 2. Setup of bench-scale column test
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Effluent samples are collected periodically from the outlets of P-type and N-type columns
for a list of chemical analyses shown in Table 2. After collection, sample is immediately
separated into four sub-samples. The first sub-sample is for pH, conductivity, and redox
potential measurements. In the selected batches when estrogen is included in the synthetic
ADW, an aliquot of the first subsample is filtered with 1.2Pm glass fiber and concentrated by
solid-phase extraction for estrogen analysis. Any compounds remained on the sample collection
bottle or filter is desorbed by rinsing the bottle and filter with methanol. The concentrated
sample is analyzed using a high-performance reverse-phase liquid chromatography tandem
electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (HPLC/MS/MS). Deuterated internal standards is
added to the samples to correct the interferences caused by the matrix of the sample.
The second sub-sample is filtered and analyzed for alkalinity, total dissolved solids, Cl-,
SO4-2, PO4-3, total Kjeldahl nitrogen, ammonia, and NO3-. The third sub-sample is preserved with
5% HNO3 and analyzed for “total” elements in the solution. The final sub-sample is filtered
through a 0.45-Pm syringe filter and preserved with 5% HNO before being analyzed for
“dissolved” elements.
Table 2. List of monitoring parameters and respective analytical methods for aqueous samples
Subsample
Subsample I

Subsample II

Parameter
Conductivity
pH
Redox Potential
Estrogenc
Alkalinity
Total dissolved solid
Chloride (Cl)
Sulfate (SO4-2)
Phosphate(PO4-3)

Detection Methods
AWWA Sec. 2510

HPLC/MS/MS
AWWA Sec. 2310
AWWA Sec. 2540
AWWA Sec. 4110C
AWWA Sec. 4110C
AWWA Sec. 4110C

Instruments
Thermo Orion 1234
Thermo Orion 1234
Thermo Orion 1234
Micromass Q-TOF II
Dionex 2100
Dionex 2100
Dionex 2100

Locations
in-situ
in-situ
in-situ
CCICb

CEGE EER Lab/
Nitrate (NO3-)
AWWA Sec. 4110C
Dionex 2100
OARDC STAR
Ammonia (NH4+)
AWWA Sec. 4110C
Dionex 2100
Lab
Total Kjeldahl Method AWWA Sec. 4500 Norg
Mercury (Hg)
CVAFS
Varian CVAAs,
Selected Elementsa
AWWA Sec. 3120B
Varian VISTA-AX
Subsample III/
Arsenic (As)/
Subsample IV
AWWA Sec. 3120B
Varian GFAAs, Varian 880Z
Thallium(Tl)
Selenium (Se)
AWWA Sec. 3120B
Varian GFAAs, Varian 880Z
a
Aluminum (Al), arsenic (As), barium (Ba), beryllium (Be), boron (B), cadmium (Cd), copper (Cu), chromium
(Cr), iron (Fe), lead (Pb), magnesium (Mg), manganese (Mn), nickel (Ni), phosphorous (P), sodium (Na), silver
(Ag), zinc (Zn).
b
Campus Chemical Instrument Center at The Ohio State University
c
On selected experimental batches
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Chemical and Physical Integrity Evaluations
The exhausted filter materials are preserved using liquid nitrogen and freeze-dried before
being analyzed for the mineral and chemical compositions, surface morphology, and forms of
adsorbed phosphorus by the methods listed in Table 35. The mineral compositions and
morphology of the selected N- and P- type filters materials before and after service are
characterized using X-ray diffraction (XRD) and scanning electronic microscopy (SEM),
respectively. A Bruker D8 Advance X-ray diffractometer or equivalent is used to identify the
mineral composition. The mineral patterns in the diffractograms are matched using the
DIFFRACplus EVA software with ICDD Power Diffraction File (PDF2+) database. The
complete elemental composition analysis is measured with the assistance of the digestion
procedure described in EPA method 3052. A reference coal fly ash, 1633b, provided by the
National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST), is included for analytical quality control.
A list of the analyses performed on the materials can be seen in Table 4.
The release potential of trace elements from filter materials before and after service will
also be characterized. Standard protocols, i.e., EPA Standard Method 1311, Toxicity Leaching
Characteristic Procedure (TCLP), the EPA Standard Method 1312, Synthetic Precipitation
Leaching Procedure (SPLP), are used.
Table 3. Physical, mineral, and chemical analyses for selected pervious filter materials
Method
Permeability
Hydraulic
Conductivity

Instrument

Location

ASTM D4525-08
CEGE Soil Lab

ASTM D7100-06

Scanning Electron
Hitachi S-3000 SEM
OSU Nanotech West Lab
microscopy
Bruker D8 Advance X-ray
Mineral Composition X-ray Diffraction
SENR Soil Labc
diffractormeter
Milestone Microwave Digestor/ Varian
Selected Elementsa ASTM D-6357
CEGE EER Labb
VISTA-AX
Mercury
ASTM D-6414
Varian CVAAs, Varian 880Z
CEGE EER Lab
Selenium
ASTM D-4606
Varian CVAAs, Varian 880Z
CEGE EER Lab
Arsenic, Thallium
ASTM D-3683
Varian GFAAs, Varian 880Z
CEGE EER Lab
a
aluminum (Al), barium (Ba), beryllium (Be), boron (B), cadmium (Cd), chromium (Cr), lead (Pb), magnesium
(Mg), manganese (Mn), nickel (Ni), phosphorous (P), sodium (Na), sulfur (S), and zinc (Zn).
b
Environmental Engineering Research Laboratory at Department of Civil, Environmental, and Geodetic Engineering
of The Ohio State University
c
Soil Lab at School of Environment and Natural Resources of The Ohio State University
Morphology
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4. Current Progress and Tasks to be completed
Characterizations of Industrial By-products
The chemical compositions of fly ash, stabilized FGD material, and bauxite red mud are
first characterized and the results are summarized in Table 4. As shown in the table, calcium
(Ca) and sulfur (S) are the two most abundant elements in the stabilized FGD material, which is
associated with the presence of hannebachite (CaSO3∙0.5H2O), portlandite (Ca(OH)2), and
enttringite ( Ca6Al2(SO4)3(OH)12·26H2O) in the material. The X-ray diffractogram and mineral
composition of stabilized FGD material can be seen in Figure 3. Iron (Fe), aluminum (Al),
sulfur (S), and silicon (Si) are the major elements in fly ash. Based on XRD analysis, the fly ash
used in this study is comprised of amorphous glass, aluminum silicates (e.g., mullite), and iron
oxides (hematitem, magnetite, and maghemite). Bauxite red mud is consisted of Al, Fe, and Ca.
The X-ray diffractograms of fly ash and red mud are not shown.
By properly coalescing fly ash, stabilized FGD material, and red mud under high alkaline
environment, fly ash acts as an inorganic polymer binder to enchain active ingredients through a
geopolymerization process. After being alkali-activated, the Si-O-Si or Al-O-Si bonds in fly ash
and stabilized FGD material are disassociated and subsequently form network-like crystalline
and/or amorphous alkaline aluminosilicates with structural framework similar to zeolite13. In a
previous project, it has been demonstrated that a geotextile material derived from the
geopolymerization process with a mixture of fly ash and stabilized FGD material, has effective
phosphorus sorption capability by forming Ca- and Fe-precipitates10,14,15. However, the fly
ash/stabilized FGD material mixture did not show observable effect on nitrate mitigation10.
The addition of bauxite red mud is to enhance the nitrogen-nutrients adsorption capability
of the fly ash/FGD mixture. Bauxite red mud contains minerals, e.g., iron (III) (hydr)oxides and
hydrous aluminum oxides, that have high affinities for nitrate16. As a result, the material has been
shown to be an effective nutrient sorbent17. Cengeloglu et al17 used original and acid-treated
bauxite red mud to remove nitrate from aqueous solution and reported 70% and over 90% of
removal, respectively. They found the alkaline property of bauxite red mud hindered the
adsorption performance.
In this study, bauxite red mud is used as the sole alkalinity source in the
geopolymerization process, which might promote the nitrate adsorption capacity. During
geopolymerization, the OH- ions from bauxite red mud is consumed (eq. 1) and redistribute the
electron density around the silicon atom in fly ash, which weaken the strength of Si-O-Si bond18
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and progress the polymerization process. The reaction neutralizes the negative surface charge of
red mud particles, and therefore, might promote the nitrate sorption.

{ Si  O  Si { OH  { Si  OH   O  Si {

(1)

Preparation of P- and N-type pervious filtration
A series of P- and N-type pervious filtration materials have been prepared based on the
formulas listed in Tables 5 and 6. Currently, the prepared materials are undergoing a 21-day
curing process. The images of two selected prepared materials can be seen in Figure 4. The
hydraulic property of the filtration materials are adjusted by the addition of woodchip. Two
different sizes of woodchip, i.e., <2.3mm and 2.3-3.6mm, are used. The addition of woodchip
creates larger capillary routes for water to pass through. During the geopolymerization process,
active ingredients are coated on the surface of woodchip, which allows the nutrients in ADW to
react with the active ingredients while passing through the void space.
Table 4. Chemical compositions of fly ash, stabilized FGD material and bauxite red mud used in
this study
Fly Ash
Phosphorus
Potassium
Calcium
Magnesium
sulfur
Aluminum
Boron
Copper
Iron
Manganese
Molybdenum
Sodium
Zinc
Arsenic
Barium
Beryllium
Cadmium
Cobalt
Chromium
Lithium
Nickel
Lead
Antimony
Selenium
Silicon
Strontium
Thallium
Vanadium
Mercury

P
K
Ca
Mg
S
Al
B
Cu
Fe
Mn
Mo
Na
Zn
As
Ba
Be
Cd
Co
Cr
Li
Ni
Pb
Sb
Se
Si
Sr
Tl
V
Hg

531
2986
9836
1528
11827
27050
531
42
59824
85
22
18851
109
143
177
<0.18
2
23
74
167
48
28
<1.5
20
4771
229
129
2
NA

NA:Not Available
Unit: mg/kg
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Stabilized FGD
material
177
1307
172906
10026
85746
9705
313
<0.4
18855
73
<13
5296
40
36
137
<0.11
6
4
25
106
7
8
17
18
1481
212
38
<1.1
0.318

Red Mud
1054
310
33055
227
2867
62817
<3
<0.8
240960
139
<0.5
32412
22
28
61
<0.18
5
15
1397
55
6
46
<1.5
1
184
117
871
<0.6
NA

Table 5. Formulas of Prepared P-type Filtration Materials
Fly Ash
Stabilized FGD material
Quick Lime (CaO)
Deionized Water
Wood Chip (<2.3 mm)
Wood Chip (2.3-3.6 mm)
Unit: g

P-Control
10.0
6.0
1.2
10.5
0
0

P-type I
10.0
6.0
1.2
10.5
2.5
0

P-type II
10.0
6.0
1.2
10.5
5.0
0

P-type III
10.0
6.0
1.2
10.5
0
2.5

N-type III
10.0
6.0
8
10.5
5.0
0

N-type IV
10.0
6.0
8
10.5
2.5
2.0

Table 6. Formulas of Prepared N-type Filtration Materials
Fly Ash
Stabilized FGD material
Red Mud (dried weight)
Deionized Water
Wood Chip (<2.3 mm)
MnO2
Unit: g

N-type I
10.0
6.0
8
10.5
0
0

N-type II
10.0
6.0
8
10.5
2.5
0

Figure 3. Mineral composition of stabilized FGD material
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(a)

(b)

Figure 4. Prepared Pervious filtration materials. (a) P-type and (b) N-type.
These two types (i.e., P- and N-types) of pervious materials are expected to have
selective sorption capacity, which can be used to sequentially separate and recover soluble
phosphorous and nitrogen in agricultural drainage waters. In practice, two different pervious
filter materials can be used in series. The dissolved phosphorous is expected to be selectively
retained in the first pervious material (P-type) containing only fly ash and FGD material while
allowing nitrate to pass through. Nitrate is captured in the second pervious material (N-Type)
containing bauxite red mud, fly ash, and stabilized FGD material.
Tasks to be completed
The bench scale column test described in the “Materials and Methods” section is to be
carried out soon after the curing of pervious filtration materials is completed. In addition, the
integrities of physical and chemical properties of the pervious materials after adsorption will be
evaluated.
Despite the great potential for the proposed filtration application, the major concern of
reutilizing these by-products is the release of trace elements contained in the materials after
being contacted with water. Cheng et al.Error! Bookmark not defined. investigated the water quality
impacts associated with using stabilized FGD material as a low permeability liner for a swine
manure storage pond. Based on five-year worth of field monitoring data, the concentrations of
arsenic (As), boron (B), chromium (Cr), copper (Cu), and zinc (Zn) were consistently found
lower in the water passing through the liner than the water collected from the pond. Other trace
elements, such as Cd, Se, and Hg were often below the analytical detection limits. Ruyter et al.19
investigated the red mud accident occurred on October 4th 2010 in Ajka, Hungary by testing the
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plant toxicity and trace element availability with mixtures of red mud and non-contaminated soil.
They observed the concentrations of trace elements in the leachate of red mud were either nondetectable or less than 20Pg/L. In addition, Peters and BastaError! Bookmark not defined. added bauxite
red mud directly to soil to reduce the bioavailable phosphorus. No excessive soil pH and
increases of soil salinity, extractable Al, or heavy metals in soils were found in their study.
Based on available field data, the application of coal combustion by-products and bauxite red
mud has not been suggested to post adverse impacts on the environments.
However, to comprehend the overall benefits of reusing these by-products, it is vital to
understand the leaching properties of the prepared pervious materials under different application
scenarios.
Expected Outcomes and Significances
The outcome of this study is expected to provide:
(1) Initial feasibility evaluation of a potential beneficial utilization for by-products
produced from coal combustion and aluminum production processes
(2) Insights regarding the interaction between nutrients and an agricultural emerging
pollutant (i.e., estrogen) of FA zeolite-like material and the properties of biopolymers,
and
(3) Results to be transferred in forms of peer-reviewed publications and conferences, and
be based upon in preparing competitive proposal for external funding.
The advantage of using selective sorption materials in the filtration approach is the
potential to recycle and reutilize nutrients and industrial by-products, which promotes
agricultural production to be in accord with the principles of sustainability. FGD gypsum and
stabilized FGD material have shown to improve the yield of crops by providing necessary
elements (e.g., calcium), changing soil physical properties, and increasing water infiltration and
storage when they are applied as soil amendments20,21. Hylander et al.22, used different filter
materials (i.e. limestone, Polonite®, and sand) to capture soluble phosphorus and evaluated the
subsequent suitability for plant production. They observed some of recycled phosphorus
achieved 76% of the yield increased by commercially available P-fertilizer. As demand for food
increases, which results in more land to be used for agricultural purpose and a requirement for
increased crop yields, the fertilizer demand have been projected to increase faster than world
population23. With foreseeable increase in demand and depletion in reserve, use of recycled
nutrients rather than a raw material is important step toward sustainable agricultural
12

development. Currently, the majority of phosphate rock from mining goes into artificial
fertilizer production24. It estimates that sources of high-grade phosphate ore deposits could
disappear within the next 100 years at current use rates25.
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2) Publication citations (all journal articles, proceedings and presentations at conferences)
Not available. The study is still on going.
3) Number of students supported by the project (MS/PhD/undergraduate/post docs) as well as
their majors
None.
4) Awards or Achievements (patents, copyrights), additional funding for this project
Not available. The study is still on going.
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Abstract
One of the public concerns associated with shale-gas development in Ohio is stray methane—the
unintentional migration of methane from hydrocarbon-producing horizons to water-supply wells
or homes. Investigating stray methane complaints can be challenging for regulators/scientists
because methane has multiple potential sources in addition to shale-gas development. A
significant percentage of water-supply wells in Ohio likely produce methane naturally. Methane
is a relatively common gas that forms in multiple environments and at a range of depths. In
general, methane is derived from organic matter by thermogenic or microbial processes.
Thermogenic methane is generated when deeply buried organic matter is subjected to heat and
pressure, which causes complex organic compounds to be broken down into simpler molecules
(the simplest of which is methane). Thermogenic methane is associated with hydrocarbon
reserves, coal deposits, and organic-rich shale. Microbial methane (also referred to as biogenic or
bacteriogenic methane) is formed at relatively shallow depths by the microbial metabolic
processes of acetate fermentation or carbon dioxide reduction. In general, microbial methane
forms in peat bogs, lakes sediments, landfills, sewers, glacial deposits, and some Paleozoic
sediments. The composition and isotopic characteristics of methane and related constituents
(CO2 and H2O) can make an important contribution to stray gas investigations because these
measures can carry information about the origin, mixing, and (or) transport history of methane in
subsurface formations. Age dating methods can contribute to the understanding of methane in
groundwater. The overall objective is to begin the process of compiling “baseline” information
about methane in geologic formations of Ohio. Funds will be used to collect methane-related
information from domestic wells in areas unaffected by shale-gas development.

Methodology
We plan to collect methane-related data from a subset of the domestic wells being sampled this
summer as part of an arsenic-related study in southwestern and central Ohio. Methane
concentrations, composition of dissolved gases, and microbial communities in water samples
will be collected and analyzed from 15 wells. For a subset of wells with the highest arsenic
concentrations, we will determine characteristics of carbon and hydrogen isotope ratios of

methane, water, and carbon dioxide. Data from southwestern and central Ohio will be compared
to published data from other States. The sampling will be used to develop a proposal for
documenting baseline methane in other formations and geographic areas of Ohio.
Major Activities
In April and June, 2013, 11 domestic wells in southwestern and central Ohio were sampled as
part of a study funded by the Miami Conservancy District and the USGS Ohio Water Science
Center (Project D5W0027). Raw and treated water was collected following USGS protocols and
analyzed for major ions, trace elements, nutrients, total organic carbon, and arsenic speciation at
the USGS National Water Quality Laboratory (NWQL). For wells with sufficient methane,
samples will also be analyzed for isotopic ratios of methane, water, and dissolved inorganic
carbon. For quality assurance purposes, replicates, field blanks and source solution blanks were
submitted. Water samples for analysis of microbial communities were also collected at this time.
DNA has been isolated from cells concentrated on 0.2 mm filters, amplified using the 16S rRNA
gene, and sequenced at OSU’s Plant Microbe Genomics Facility. Data reduction is currently
underway.
Principal Findings
Methane was detected in all 11 raw water samples from domestic wells. The volume percent of
methane was 0.03-0.7 percent for 7 samples and 61-92 percent for 4 samples. Methane
concentrations were directly related to arsenic concentrations. The isotopic signature of methane
was determined for the 4 samples with higher methane concentrations, and results were
consistent with biogenic methane.
Significance
The study serves as a starting point for compiling information about “baseline” methane in Ohio
subsurface formations. This information could ultimately be used to assist investigations of stray
gas complaints. Results of the study will be used to develop a more comprehensive proposal to
assess methane in other geologic formations and geographic areas of the State. Results of the
study will also contribute to our understanding of arsenic occurrence. If isotopic signatures from
the domestic wells areas are not consistent with microbial drift gas, the hypothesis guiding
arsenic studies in Ohio may need to be revised. This study addresses 2 goals of the USGS Water
Resources mission area: (1) to effectively manage groundwater and surface-water resources for
domestic, agricultural, commercial, industrial, recreational, and ecological uses, and (2) to
contribute to the wise physical and economic development of our Nation’s resources.
Publications/Conferences (since 1/2013)
The methane results are included in a USGS Scientific Investigations Report, which is currently
in preparation.
Students Supported By Project (since 1/2013)
None to date
Awards or Achievements
None to date

Professional Placement of Graduates
None to date
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The Ohio WRC conducted a number of activities to transfer water related information to a wide range of state,
federal, county, and municipal agencies, to the academic community, students, and to private citizens
throughout Ohio. Specific activities included:
1) Preparation of information for the Ohio WRC website and maintenance of the website.
2) Responding to questions from the public regarding water resources issues in the State of Ohio.
3) Creating a statewide database of water related investigators in Ohio universities and sorting their research
interests.
4) In collaboration with our sponsored researchers we developed one-page summaries of completed or
in-progress sponsored research projects. The summaries include the importance and impact of the project’s
results for the State of Ohio. We disseminated these one page summaries to State Agency representatives and
our Advisory Board members
5) Publishing research project summaries in the Ohio Water Table, which is the quarterly newsletter for the
Water Management Association of Ohio. In this newsletter WMAO prints the Ohio WRC prepared one page
research summaries (see activity (4)) that highlight specific completed research projects. These summaries
include the importance of the research to the State, the most important research impacts and results, and
investigator background. During the reporting period the highlighted researchers and projects were: Dr. Ethan
Kubatko’s project #2011OH239B, Dr. Paula Mouser’s project #2011OH205B and Dr. Xioazhen Mou’s
project #2012OH254B. This newsletter is distributed to about 575 people in Ohio in the water resource
industry from private sector (33%), universities (8%), nonprofit/citizens (17%) and state and local government
agencies (42%).
6) Co-organized quarterly Ohio WRC-WMAO luncheon seminars, which includes assisting with luncheon
administration and securing speakers. This past year the four luncheons were attended by approximately 112
water professionals from government, academia, NGOs and industry. The speakers and topics in this reporting
period were: Stacia Eckenwiler (City of Columbus): “Creating Value from Waste: Results of a Nutrient
Recovery Pilot for the City of Columbus”; Dan Mecklenburg (Ohio DNR): “Stream Restoration by Fluvial
Biogeomorphic Succession”; Chad Hammerschmidt (Bowling Green State University): “Anthropogenic
Unintended Consequences: Phosphorus and Alum in Grand Lake St. Marys, Ohio”; Nestor Mancipe-Munoz
(University of Cincinnati): “Green-Gray Decentralized Detention Infrastructure to Control Combined Sewer
Overflow”.
7) Hosted and organized joint Ohio WRC-USGS mini-symposium on April 5th, 2013 to engender researcher
partnerships between The Ohio State University and USGS Ohio Water Science Center researchers. Six
USGS researchers and 15 OSU researchers participated in the mini-symposium, where both researchers from
USGS and some from OSU presented and discussed their research interests and possible collaborations.
8) Sponsored Environmental Professional Network seminar and networking event on July 9th, 2013 entitled:
“Vexing, Wicked, Intractable & Emerging Water Issues in Ohio – yes, we may have a few!, with moderator
Steve Grossman, Executive Director of the Ohio Water Development Authority and panelists Mike Baker
(Chief, Division of Drinking & Ground Waters, Ohio EPA), George Elmaraghy (Chief, Division of Surface
Water, Ohio EPA), Ted Lozier (Deputy Chief, Division of Soil and Water Resources, Ohio DNR) and Jim
Morris (Director, USGS Michigan & Ohio Water Science Centers)
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9) Participation in Central Ohio Children’s Water Festival on May 7th, 2013 that entailed organizing an
educational booth about buoyancy. This included a hands on activity for the 4th graders where we built paper
boats, which they sank using washers. We specifically worked with 6 school groups, with about 25 children in
each group, but the event was attended by over 760 children. The event, now in its sixth year, aims to promote
environmental awareness of our valuable water resources through interactive displays, hands-on activities and
fun workshops.
10) Writing a short summary of Dr. Senko’s research on acid mine drainage and bacteria that was highlighted
in the publication of National Institute of Water Resources as an example model partnership between NIWR
and USGS
11) Participating in quarterly meetings of the Ohio Water Resources Council, which is a partnership
permanently established in 2001 by Ohio law that is designed as a forum for policy development,
collaboration and coordination among state agencies, and strategic direction with respect to state water
resource programs. The membership is comprised of an Executive Assistant to the governor and the heads of
nine state agencies: the Ohio Departments of Agriculture, Development, Health, Natural Resources and
Transportation; the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency; Ohio Public Works Commission; Ohio Water
Development Authority; and the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio.
12) Continued administrative support for the Water Management Association of Ohio (WMAO) and
associated WMAO meetings, conferences, and division activities. We participated in the WMAO Board
meetings, encouraged participation of Ohio WRC sponsored researchers at the annual WMAO conference (6
presenters out of 50 presented research that was directly sponsored by Ohio WRC). We also provided a booth
at the conference to discuss Center activities with interested researchers and practitioners.
13) Presenting at a workshop for Boat of Knowledge in Science Classroom (BooKS, http://books.ohio.edu)
Professional Development organized by the Ohio River Basin Consortium and Education attended by 9 high
school teachers, 12 graduate students and 5 BooKS staff members, November 9th, 2013 at Ohio University,
Athens, Ohio.
14) Led the Ohio State University Shale Water Management Network faculty group to promote research
surrounding water impacts as a result of shale gas exploration and production activities. The network consists
of 25+ faculty that span between colleges/departments and fields, with experts from Ecology, Veterinary
Health, Public Health, Environmental Engineering, Public Affairs, Environmental and Natural Resources,
Agricultural Engineering, Mechanical Engineering and others. Arranged monthly meetings and their
schedules, organized large proposal writing, participated in designing environmental monitoring studies etc.
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USGS Summer Intern Program
None.
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Category
Undergraduate
Masters
Ph.D.
Post-Doc.
Total

Student Support
Section 104 Base Section 104 NCGP
NIWR-USGS
Grant
Award
Internship
6
0
0
6
0
0
4
0
0
1
0
0
17
0
0

Supplemental
Awards
1
1
1
0
3

Total
7
7
5
1
20
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Notable Awards and Achievements
The WMAO President Service Award presented to Ohio Water Resources Center, November 2013, for their
continued service to WMAO through their co-sponsorship of topical water resources seminars and the Ohio
Water Education Project WET. Peter W. Soltys
2012OH259B Ohio Water Development Authority, “Observations and modeling of wetland methane
emissions”. PI Gil Bohrer. Funded for period 2013-2015. $164,495.
2011OH205B Department of the Interior, USDA, “An integrated approach to foster science-based
management of agricultural drainage channels in the Western Lake Erie basin”. PI Jon Witter, co-PI Paula
Mouser. Funded for period: 2013-2016. $659,979.
2013OH292B NOAA – Ohio Sea Grant College Program, R/ER-104. “Source tracking and toxigenicity of
Planktothrix in Sandusky Bay.” PI George Bullerjahn. Funded for period: 2014 – 2016. $103,833.
2013OH300B Ohio Water Development Authority, PI Linda Weavers in the Department of Civil,
Environmental and Geodetic Engineering (CEGE), and co-PIs Paula Mouser (CEGE) and Henk Verweij in
Material Sciences at Ohio State. Funded for period: 2013-2015. $200,000.
2013OH297B Paul Hochwalt – 2014 University of Cincinnati STEM Excellence in Research Award, Biology:
This award included a $500 honorarium and was awarded based on Paul’s research funded by this project. PI
Ishi Buffam.
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Publications from Prior Years
1. 2010OH157B ("Nitrogen Removal by Microbial-Mediated Processes Under Hypoxic Conditions in
Lake Erie") - Articles in Refereed Scientific Journals - Xiaozhen Mou, Jisha Jacob, Xinxin Lu, Steven
Robbins, Shulei Sun, and Joseph D. Ortiz. (2013) “Diversity and distribution of free-living and
particle-associated bacterioplankton in Sandusky Bay and adjacent waters of Lake Erie Western
Basin”, Journal of Great Lakes, 39: 352-357
2. 2009OH89B ("MONITORING THE ROLE OF BIOFILM BIOPOLYMERS AGAINST
DISINFECTANTS IN WATER DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS") - Articles in Refereed Scientific
Journals - Zheng Xue, Christopher M. Hessler, Warunya Panmanee, Daniel J. Hassett, and Youngwoo
Seo (2013) “Pseudomonas aeruginosa inactivation mechanism is affected by capsular extracellular
polymeric substances reactivity with chlorine and monochloramine”, FEMS Microbial Ecology, 83:
101-111
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